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Daily Egyptian 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
Egg-citing find 
Daryl Hinckley, 2, collects some East"" 
eggs outside the Student Recreation 
Center Saturday afternoon during an Easter 
egg hunt held for children living in family 
housing at Southern Hills and Evergreen 
Terrace· 
Admissions changes plan 
to curtail new enr.ollment 
By Steven Starke 
StatfWriter 
The Office of Admissions 
and Records has revised its 
plan to cut off freshmen 
enrollment for F;;.ll 1988 by 
continuing to accept new 
students on a program-by-
program basis to prevent 
over<..1"owding in classrooms 
nextvear. 
University officials, who 
~~~~~~e~bo~~~ru~dm~:o~~ 
cap would be needed, said 
Friday that some programs 
have been and will be closed to 
the new students. 
B. Kirby Browning, director 
of admissions and records, 
said the announcement is good 
news for students who have not 
yet finalized their college 
plans. But he urged those 
interested in attending the 
University to apply soon. 
Programs closed to in-
coming freshmen include 
elementary education, radio-
television, pre-business and 
the special admissions 
program. 
Programs closed to both new 
and transfer students include 
architectural technolo~y. 
aviation flight, aviatIon 
management and interior 
design. Officials said other 
programs may be closed later 
as classes reach their 
capacity. 
Prospective students in-
terested in the closed majors, 
except the special admissions 
program, may seek admis'Jion 
through the University's 
general undergraduate studies 
division. 
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Meese debate 
stays heated 
WASHINGTON (uP!) -
«'ormer Attorney General 
Elliot Richardson said Sunday 
President Reagan's 
willingness to "let his friends 
get away with things" is the 
root of controversies 
surrounding Edwin ~,leese and 
other government officials. 
At the same time. 
lawmakers were divided over 
what Meese. the current at-
torney ~eneraJ. should do in 
light of the turbulent week just 
past - with Democrats calling 
for his resignation and 
Republicans urging Meese to 
hang tough. 
Meese declared Friday he 
would be the nation's chief law 
eruar-cement officer for as long 
as his friend, the president, 
wants - despite growing 
pressure from investigations 
by an independent prosecutor 
and the reSignations last 
Tuesday of Meese's two top 
department aides. 
The departures of Deputy 
Attorney General Arnold 
Burns and William Weld, head 
of the department's criminal 
division, rei~nited the debate . 
over Meese, and apparently. 
public sentiment also is 
swinging over to a Meese 
resignation. 
A Roper Organization poll ~f 
~,004 adults surveyed Mar;:!"! 
30-31 and published ill the 
latest issue of U.S. News & 
World Report found an 
overwhelming majorit:' of 
Americans questioned wan, 
Meese to resign. The poll. with 
a 4 percent margin of error. 
found 55 percent sald :'leese 
should step down; only 21 
percent said hI'> should s1<ly. 
Richardson, on NBC's "Meet 
the Press," was Presldt:nt 
Nixon's attorney general untii 
the Oct. 21, 1973, "Saturday 
Night Massacre," when he 
refused to follow Nixon's oraer 
to fire Watergate special 
prosecutor Archibald Cox. 
Asked if the situation at the 
Justice Department now IS 
similar to tha t crisis, 
Richardson said, "I have no 
doubt about it. The papers 
See MEESE, Page 5 
Unionization issue 
continues to drag 
By John Baldwin 
Staff Writer 
The Illinois Educational 
Labor Relations Board last 
week declined to set a date for 
University employees to vote 
on unionization. After three 
years of discussion, the IELI.m 
has decided it doesn't know 
enough to make a decision. 
The decision Thursday 
marks the third time in tbe 
c:t c:r~~ toth:ec~~ 
the unionization vote. 
With no end in sight, the 
administration anel both 
:=eJ.~~t b!: stt. ::: 
it resolved in their favor. 
Even if a vote is held sooo 
and if facu1ty members vote 
not to unionize, the unious can 
bold another election a year 
later. At least by then, the 
conditions for collective 
bargaining elections will have 
been determined. 
The two major issues before 
the IELRB are whether tbe 
two SIU campuses should vote 
News Analysis 
separately and whether 
department chairs should be 
able to join a faculty union. 
An IELRB bearing officer 
decided in October that the 
campuses should vote 
separately and deparbnent 
chairs should be allowed to 
join a facu1ty union. This is 
precisely what the unions were 
bopingfOl'. 
The University, however, 
See BARGAIN, P.ge 5 
Gus Bode j 
Gus .. ,s the IELRB ia giving 
enryone, coIlectlYely, leas 
than they bargained 'or. 
This ~1orning 
Easter travelers 
avoid Jerusalem 
Speedy end sought in porn case 
-Page7 
Men's golf wins 
SIU-E Invitational 
- Sports 16 
Sunn,.7oe. 
By John Mohler 
Staff Writer 
A lawyer representing a 
University professor indicted 
for receiving sexually explicit 
photographs of minor.. through 
the mail will arrange for the 
professor's arrest so that legal 
proceedings may begin, the 
professor said. 
David F. Duncan, 40, a 
health eduction professor who 
received the Outstanding 
Faculty Award from the 
College of Education in 1986, 
said be will surrender himself 
to authorities around "the first 
of the week. " 
"I was sort of expecting 
someone to come out to arrest 
me, but maybe (they didn't) 
because of the holidays," 
Duncan said. "Obviously I'm 
anxious to get this over with. " 
Duncan was indicted by a 
federal grand jury in Benton 
on Thursday. Duncan said be 
received the materials in June 
after be responded to a mail-
order offer from a Canadian 
organization. 
Duncan said he requested 
information about the 
European nudist movement 
and instead received the 
sexually explicit photographs 
of children. 
The material on the nudist 
movement was to be used in 
Duncan's research of 
European sexual behavior, he 
said. 
Duncan said be was sur-
prised by the indictment 
because be had explained the 
mistake to U.S. Customs 
Service investigators. 
"I thought the matter had 
been dropped," Duncan said. 
He said investigators 
arrived at his residence at 306 
S. Oakland Ave. with a search 
warrant about "10 minutes 
after 1 received the 
s.. PORN, Page 5 
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Open dally until Midnight 
pears Vet Clini 
I----announces---..... 
Richard JeHerson. D.V.M. 
has joined our staff 
& 
Charles Spears. D.V.M. 
has returned to work 
Appointments Available 
9 to 5 Mon. thru Fri. 
& Sat. 8 to J2 
457-4813 Rt. 5' South 
Catch the greener grass at 
GreenAcre. 
Golf Clull 
,~ 
':,/ )/ 
The 
Hillel Foundation 
hosts 
"Growing Up Hasidic." 
Wed. April 6. 
7:30 p.m. at the 
Interfaith Center. 
(corner of Il & Grand) 
All are welcome. 
!l1ii1l".' •••••••• II .... II.111t!. 
! RESUMES! ! that sell i 
i You!! i i April SpeCial! i 
i Laserset Resume & i 
i 50 copies i 
i $19.88 i 
ips: laserset & 1 copy 14.95 iii 
i lire lAsERGuphic iii 
; CENTER i i another service of i 
- KOPIES & MORE -i 607 S. Illinois Ave I 
! 529-5679 i! 
_ •• n ..... IIIII .......... 
:..--;: .. ---- --= The American Tap 
MATltDA'\ BAt.t\· 
16oz.g1~ss '1.75 I 
NCAA 
tournament 
__ .. ~c __ o _verage 
-~ 
11:30 to 8:00 
Spring Special 
.... :Ikr -J~Utr Drafts Pitchers 
32 oz. Mixed Drinks sl.lS 
of Speedrails 
32 oz. Mixed Drinks Sl.7S .. I~ 
on Call ,t 
AFTER 8:00 : 
DART COMPETITION . 
-' 
"" YOU CAN BE AN SPC CHAIRPERSON. ~ Join the exciting, fast-paced world ~ of programming for the SIU Community. .' . Ge~~~ei;::i::~::t~~I:~~~~~~~~~r. for its 1988-1989 positiof,l$. -;-'. 
Deadline for applications i~: .i;:·,' 
\ '. . Wednesday. APfiJ E 'L 1q88 at ,,:~.:-
t Forfurther infc:>rmation. caU o.r.$tq,~~~· J:. 
I by the SPC office, 3rd floor Student£.el1ter, 
, 536-3393. Office Hours are Man-Fit flam-4:3OJ>m 1 . '.iu.L ·fxecutive Chair • Travel ~ Recreation:·~tdeo i. ~~~.f: '~:i~: .f.Special Events 
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t. 
I Newswrap 
world Ination' 
Gandhi orders fence built, 
hopes to slow arms flow 
NEW DELm, India mPD - Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi 
Sunday ordered a 330-mile barbed wire fence built along India's 
Punjab state border with Pakistan to thwart the flow of arms to 
Sikh militants, who last week killed at least 111 people, an official 
said. Police said three Sikh militants killed the headman of 
Bhoywal village in Punjab's Amritsar district late Saturday in 
the worst week of violence by separatists fighting to create the 
separate nation of "Khalistan" in the northern state. 
Shevardnadze makes stopover In Afghanista .... 
MOSCOW (UPD - Foreign Minister Eduard Shevardnadze 
flew to the Afghan capital Sunday to discuss what to do if U.N.-
mediated talks on Afghanistan fail, raising the possibility of a 
unilateral Soviet troop withdrawal that could plunge the area 
into chaos. The visit came as the U.N.-mediated talks in Geneva 
stalled over whether the United States would act as a guarantor 
of an Afghan peace settlement. The settlement would call for the 
withdrawal of a 115,OOO-soldier Soviet force from Afganistan. 
Aquino: Coup leader's escape displays guilt 
MANILA, Philippines (( .. 'PI) - A friend of renegade, former 
colonel Gregorio "Gringo" Honasan said Sunday the leader of 
the bloody 1~7 coup attempt is not likely to try another power 
grab, and the military investigated possible foreign involvement 
in the weekend escape. A member of the Philippine congress 
linked Honasan's escape to pending talks with the United States 
on its miltary bases in the archipelago. President Corazon 
Aquino said Honas&n's escape was tantamount to his admitting 
guilt. 
Pope gives Easter blessing, asks for peace 
VATICAN CITY (UPI) - Pope John Paul II wished the world a 
"blessed Easter" in 51 languages Sunday and made a fervent, 
impromptu appeal for peace, jw;tice, religious liberty and the 
solidarity of all mankind. The Roman Catholic pontiff spoke 
from the main balcony of St. Peter's Basilica to 150,000 pilgrims 
in st. Peter's Square and to a potential radio and television 
audience of 1 billion people in 46 countries. Among the pilgrims in 
St. Peter's was U.S. Secretary of State George Shultz. 
\ 
Shultz arrives in Israel with U.S. peace plan 
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Secretary of State George Shultz, 
saying it was time for peace in the Middle East, arrived in Israel 
Sunday to try to sell a U.S. peace plan following the bloodiest 
week in the four-month Palestinian uprising. It was his third trip 
in six weeks to the Middle East to seek support for the plan, 
which so far has won neither Arab nor Israeli backing. Shultz 
urged all parties to the conflict to take advantage of the latest 
American proposal. 
Democrats face idea of Jackson nomination 
By United Press International 
Democratic candidates campaigning on Easter went to church 
services Sunday in Colorado and Wisconsin, the next states to 
make decisions in the 1988 primary season, while party leaders 
pondered the effect of nominating Jesse Jackson. With Jackson's 
political strength gaining, the chairman of the Democratic 
National Committee would not dismiss the possibility that 
Jackson could win the Democratic nomination - even though 
weekend polls indicate a ticket headed by the civil rights leader 
would lose in November. 
County's cocaine deaths rise over four years 
DETROIT (UP!) - Cocaine deaths in Wayne County jumped 
525 percent - from four deaths in 1984 to 25 deaths in 1987 - over 
the past four years, a county medical examiner's study 
published Sunday showed. The stud.) also said cocaine was 
discovered in nearly half' the homicide victims tested by the 
medical examiner's office, Dr. Ian Hood, an assi.stant medical 
examiner who helped prepare the study, told The Detroit News. 
Heckler accuses Swaggart of being immoral 
BATON ROUGE, La. (UP!) - Disgraced evangelist Jimmy 
Swaggart, facing expulsion from the Assemblies of God, told an 
Easter Sunday service to ignore "gloom and doubt," and a 
shouting heckler was evicted from the church after accusing the 
preacher of hypocrisy. Moments after Swaggart finished a short 
talk at the sparsely attended service, a young heckler stood in 
the balcony area and accused the minister of taking "money 
from congregants" and of being immoral. 
!'-~~=t,·~, 
:-;; withintbe 
....................... iIIaD·fweign 
.... 1master: Send ehaaIe .;;:.~. to Daily EcyptiaD, Soulb=m 
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Mark Lauburg, graduate student In 
health service administration, 
receives a congradulatory hug after 
being named "Mr. Irresistible" lit 
Thursday night's 1988 Men of sllre 
Pageant at Shryock Auditorium. 
Male pageant hits Shryock 
By Dena Schulte 
Staff Writer 
Laugt.ter and chants filled Shryock 
auditorium during the second annual 
Male Pageant March 31. 
To whistles, yells and sighs, Mark 
Lauburg, graduate student in health 
service and administration, won the title 
of "Mr. Irresistible" and $lOll in a very 
close race with first runner-up Kent 
Eaton, senior in management ana 
marketing. 
"1 just want to say that these are a 
great bunch of guys. They made it easy 
to be on stage because there never was 
any competition among us," Lauburg 
said. 
Before the show, some of the con-
testants sqid they were scared and 
nervous. BOlt if they were, it didn't show. 
The pageant offered something for 
everyone, even men. Women par-
ticipated in many of the talent and 
~~~~s:~ ~~~:a~f srer:= 
. lost her ~p a few times. 
A stand-out, talent act was by Norm 
Schneider, senior in aviation, who did a 
Jipsink to "Like a Virgin" by Madonna 
wearing a white miniskirt, black halter, 
tig~ts and jacket. Laughter echoed in 
the auditorium as he pranced around· 
Like most things, the pageant had a 
serious side too. Eaton played an orginal 
love ballad, "Your Love Shines 
Through," on the piano. 
Lauburg, in response to the winning 
question, told the audience the most 
influential person in his life was his 
mother, who had passed away. 
Contestants were ~udged on casual 
wear, beach wear, talent, theme wear 
and tuxedo wear. 
The theme wear was an interesting 
addition to the contest with the con-
testants portraying a randomly chosen 
character such as a mad scientist, alien, 
boy scout, baby, gangster or nerd. 
The contestants Jooked like they were 
having a great time, as they played their 
roles to the hilt, posing, winking and 
strutting their stuff through the entire 
show. 
Champs 
Mr. and Miss 
SIU, John 
Kotsagis, right, 
and Marlann 
Fldishin, above, 
strike a pose 
during the SIU 
bodybuilding 
pag.ant at 
Shryock AudI-
torium on 
Saturday. 
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Opinion & Commentary 
Pettit's gifts show 
judgment lackirlQ 
In November 1987 Chancellor Lawrence Pettit said: "I 
think something as inherently good as higher educ2 tion 
should not have to depend on payouts for political sup-
port." 
In March 1988 Pettit gave New Zealand lambskin 
business-card holders (at about $5 a piece) to about 20 
state legislators with a letter asking them to support a tax 
increase for higi.er education. . 
It's encouraging to see the head of the SIU system trymg 
to drum up support for a tax increase. But at the same 
time, there must be a better way to do it than to pass out 
silly little gifts to legislators. If Pettit really believes that a 
lambskin card holder with an SIU emblem on it will have 
any influence on how a legislator votes on a tax increase. 
maybe he shrould leave the political back·scratching to 
someone else. 
Not only do the gifts make SIU look silly, it does not 
behoove an institution that is begging for money to pass 
out perks to the very people it is trying to convince of its 
poverty. 
One overexcitabJe legislator who received a card holder 
from Pettit .. aid the gifts were an indication of SIU's - and 
the stale's -- tendency to waste money on useless things 
and then to cry poverty. Considering the cardholders cost 
just $5 each and were paid for by the SIU Foundation, 
they're probably not a major waste of money, but they 
may be indicative of the somewhat misguided approach 
SIU has taken to drumming up support for the tax in-
crease. 
Your blood needed 
IF YOU HAPPEN to be in the area of the Student Center 
this week, stop in and give blood at the Red Cross blood 
drive, which begins this morning and goes until Friday. 
The Red Cross has set its goal for the week at 2,500 pints. 
Considering there are about 20,000 students in Carbondale, 
plus about 3,500 faculty and staff members, there is no 
good reason that the drive should not reach or surpass its 
goal. 
All it should take to inspire you to give blood is a bit of 
compassion and the thought that some day your life may 
be saved or lost based on tbe avaiJability of blood. 
Donation hours are 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. every day 
except Wednesday, when the hours will be 12:30 to 6:30 
p.m. Call 529-2151 or 457-5258 for donor appointments. To 
volunteer to help at the blood drive. call 453-5716. 
QuotableQlloles J 
"All a woman needs is vision, determination and a very rich 
husband who'll give her $112 million for a divorce." Cartoonist 
Edward Sorel, putting words in the mouth of bis caricature of 
Frances Lear, founder of Lear's magazine. 
Doonesbury 
IAIHY?IAIHAT[}() 
IHAV{;W 
Doonesbury 
Criticism of Jackson doesn't mean racism 
The Democratic Party is 
quivering with fright over 
what to do about Jesse 
Jackson. And I can understand 
how they feel. They can't af-
ford to have Mrs. Thelma 
Lloyd mad at them. 
Who is Mrs. Lloyd? She is a 
nice lady who lives on 99th 
Street on the South Side of 
Chicago. 
What makes Mrs. Lloyd 
politically significant is that 
she is black. No Democrat can 
hope to be elected president 
next November if they don't 
get the votes of the Thelma 
Lloyds of America. 
Mrs. Lloyd tells me that she 
has been reading my column 
for many years, going back to 
when 1 wrote for another 
Chicago newspaper. 
And she says that in those 
days she used to like me. "You 
were bright and funny," she 
says. 
But now I'm not the same 
man. As she put it: 
"You have changp-l file the 
worst. You sound so !&lean and 
racist when you write about 
black people, especially the 
Rev. Jesse Jackson. 
An interesting, if inaccurate, 
observation. 
The fact is, I've been writing 
about Jesse Jackson since he 
first burst into prominence in 
Chicago in the late 19605. 
~""".'.' .. ".'./ ......... " 1--
Mike 
Royko 
Tribune Media Services 
There were times when I 
wrote favorably about him and 
times when I made it clear that 
I thought he was a double-
talking hot dog. 
And I haven't said anything 
about Jackson since he 
became a presidential can· 
didate that I didn't say when 
'Mrs. Lloyd was reading me 
years ago. I still think he has 
his good points and I still think 
thera are times when he is a 
double-talking hot dog. 
But now, in Mrs. Lloyd's 
view, if I write unfavorably 
about Jackson it means that I 
have become "mean and 
racist." 
That's not merely my 
problem. It is the problem of 
the Democratic Party and the 
other candidates. 
If any of them dare say 
anytbmg disparaging about 
Jackson, they run the risk of 
having the Mrs. Lloyds of 
America - and there are 
millions of them - consider 
them racists and hold a grudge 
next November. 
They might like to challenge 
him to explain who is going to 
foot the bill for some of his pie-
in-the-sky social programs. 
They might want to ask him 
about some of the outrageous 
statements he's made in the 
past. 
So there is one set of rules for 
:~~d:erO~~t c:rd~~: ~~~ 
Jackson. They can say, "Hey, 
you once said this," or "You 
once supported that." But only 
to each other. NottoJackson. 
It's part of this nation's 
tradition that the records of 
politicians have always been 
fair game, both for their op-
ponents and the press. 
But that doesn't apply to 
Jackson. And Mrs. Lloyd bas 
told us wby. 
U's an odd turnabout. For 
years, Jackson bas told us how 
tough it is to have been born 
black. 
Now that he's a politician, it 
turns out that being black is 
the best thing be bas going for 
him. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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BARGAIN, from Page 1 
believes department chairs 
should not be able to join a 
union because they are the 
"front line" of administration. 
The University also feels the 
two campuses should vote 
wgether. 
The hearing officer took 
more than three times the 
allotted 100 days to make a 
decision after hearings on the 
dispute ended. That, coupled 
with the University's appeal of 
the decision and the IELRB's 
unwillingness to make a quick 
decision, has left the Issue 
unresolved. 
Now that the issue is in the 
hands of the whole IELRB, 
even if it always d<:es.n't seem to 
know what it has decided. 
Robert Perkovich, executive 
director of the IELRB, told 
reporters and union 
representatives on Feb. 18 lhat 
a decision had been made and 
tha t a vote could be held this 
semester. 
THE NEXT day he recanted, 
saying he had Stepped out of 
the discussion for a few 
minutes and the board had 
changed its mind. 
The issue has been in the 
discussiQO stage much longer 
than needed. Because of that, 
University employees, the 
people who ultimately will 
have to decide whether 
unionization is right for SID, 
have been hearing the same 
arguments about collective 
bargainWg over and over. 
University employees are 
getting a barrage of in-
formation from the Illinois 
Education AssociatIon, one of 
the two unions vying to 
represent University em-
ployees should they decide tc 
unionize. The other union, 
University Professionals of 
SID, is much more soft spoken, 
at least as far as paperwork 
goes. 
WHILE THE Illinois 
Education Association sends 
out as many as five press 
releases a day, the University 
Rather than bom-
barding University 
employees with tons 
of information, much 
of which is ertirely 
irrelevant, the unions 
need to say how they 
can help faculty 
members be better off 
than they are now. 
Professionals sends out less 
than one a week. 
A new group, Faculty for 
Free Choice, feels unionization 
would not be helpful to 
University employees. They 
have decided that when the 
state is short of money and 
can't provide increases in 
funding for higher education, 
the unions aren't going to be 
able to do much to increase 
faculty salaries. 
The lEA regularly sends out 
releases, showing that faculty 
memb~rs at universities with 
collective bargaining com-
mand higher salaries than 
faculty members at univer-
sities without collective 
bargaining. 
BUT WHERE are the unions 
going to get all this money? 
The unions argue that the 
faculty isn't paid enough, and 
the administration agrees. The 
administration is promoting a 
tax increase, and even has a 
full-time lobbyist in 
Springfield to coordinate ef-
forts to fight for an increase. 
The unions argue 
vehemently that the 
University has too many ad-
ministrators, but the unions 
never say that by decreasing 
administration, they will be 
able to increase faculty 
salar • ..lIi. 
And if the faculty votes to 
unionize, Chancellor Lawrence 
Pettit says he will need to 
increase his staff to handle 
labor relations. 
TIlE llNiONS probably 
would be able to send more 
:~f~~rto ~:e~Pi~l~ B~l~n~ 
would get money for salary 
increases and programs if the 
state doesn't have the money. 
In short, it is unlikely the 
unioJ\S will be able to do any 
more than the University has. 
Rather than bombarding 
University employees with 
tons of information, much of 
which is entirely irrelevant, 
the unions need to say how 
they can help faculty be better 
off than they are now. 
University Professionals 
doesn't bombard faculty with 
news releases the way the lEA 
does, but what UP does send 
faculty doesn't provide any 
better answers to the 
University's problems. 
WHILE THE administration 
has taken a hands-off ap-
proach to unionization, it says 
its going to present an "in-
formation campaign" about 
collective bargaining. 
The unions have come up 
with a solution to a problem 
they perceive in the Univer-
sity's grievance procedures. 
The unions argue that under 
eollective bargaining, faculty 
members would be guaranteed 
a chance to go to outside ar-
bitration. 
But binding arbitration only 
has been asked for once at the 
University, and that rec:luest 
was from a faculty member 
being represented by the lEA. 
The request was denied by the 
Board of Trustees. 
FACULTY MEMBERS 
would best be served by being 
able to decide 800JI whether 
:=ns
w
::
t ~z.::=eedn: 
get its head out the sand and 
Eet a date for an election SOlID. 
MEESE, from Page 1 PORN, 
today are full of stories of high-
level people inside the 
det>artment calling attention 
to the fact that it's virtually at 
a standstill." 
The most damaging effect 
now, Richardson said, is to 
"public confidence in an 
agency that is responsible for 
the fair and efficient ad-
ministration of justice. And 
when public confidence in that 
is shaken, then confidence in 
the legal system as a whole is 
shaken." 
However, conservative Rep. 
Henry Hyde, R-m., also ap-
pearing em NBC, repeated 
Reagan's assertiem that calls 
for Meese's resignation are 
really aU£: .1pts to get at the 
president. 
"There's a great disap-
pointment among liberal 
Democrats that the smoking 
gun didn't hane any smoke 
coming out of it from (the) 
Iran-Contra (scandaD," Hyde 
said. "So if you can't get 
dinner, take a S&.dwich." 
Richardson said sur.h claims 
are "strictly a diversionary 
tactic. ... The qutstiem is 
whether an attorney general of 
the United States should cling 
to office despite the im-
pairment of his effectiveness 
that has been brought about by 
a situation like this." 
from Page 1-
materials. " 
Duncan said they found 
the photographs in his 
bathroom garbage can. 
Though he has not 
hired a lawyer to 
represent him for the 
duration of the case, 
Duncan said he has a 
temporary attorney to 
negotiate with 
authorities on his arrest. 
Jackson offers help 
to Noriega, Panama 
If convicted em the 
child pornography 
charges, Duncan may 
face a maximum penalty 
01 10 years in prison and a 
$250,000 fine. 
Duncan has been a 
faculty member of the 
University since 1978. He 
is the coordinatol: of the 
graduate program in 
community health. WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Democratic preSidential 
candidate Jesse Jackson made 
a personal offer to 
Panamanian strongman Gen. 
Manuel Antonio Noriega to 
serve as a mediator in the 
crisis over his rule, National 
Public Radio reported Sunday. 
NPR said the offer was 
made in a letter that was hand 
delivered to Noriega by Cirilo 
McSween, a member of 
Jackson's national finance 
committee and a native 
Panamanian who now lives in 
Chicago. 
Maj. Edgardo Lopez, .8 
N(lriega . spokesman, saId 
JacQon "o!fered his personal 
serVices as a mediator to help 
find a solution to the 
Panamanian crisis," ac-
cording to the report by NPR 
reporter Tom Gjelton in Clarification 
Panama City. 
Two days later, Noriega sent Physical Plant Acting 
the letter back to Jackson via Director Duane Schroeder 
McSween, NPR said. It said testified Wednesday that Dale 
Lopez would not reveal the Reiman told him that Reiman 
had hired someone to in-
contents of Noriega's response vestigate a University student 
but he said the general ap-_ worker. Thursdav's Daily 
preciatedJacksoo.'s offer. erred' "ts t 
OEfgypetiaex
n tent ofmSIchroederacc~s In 1984, Jackson traveled to 'th, 
Syria and negotiated the testimony. 
freedom of captured Navy flier Schroeder said nothing 
Robert Goodman. Also that about the amount of money 
year, Jackson met in Cuba involved or the identity of the 
with Fidel Castro and won the man hired in Reiman's 
release of four dozep U.S. and _. murder-for-hire . trial in 
Cubanp~one~. JolukonCQ\llJty .. 
r------I---------------------, B~o ... 'i»-J ~ p.-~" . • ~ $'~2:~F~N~R~r 2 INGREDIENT PIZZA limit I per order 
"The Best Around" Pick up & Free Delivery 
&.G.!!~~~V.!;..M.t'.l'_.~~.!:!!!!_~A~!.'2..~~~. 
Busch, Bud. & Bud Lt. 
SPIIDS LITER MUGS 
You Keep the Magi 
'S.OO BUSCH 
'3.00 BUD/BUD LT. 
'3.00 MICH.-LT. / OK. 
•.......•..............•.........•............ ' 
• 4th Floor : 
"ideo I,Dunge • Hank: Walking his own way 
Music-mix-formula 
keeps Williams 
atop the industry 
By Curtis Winston 
Staff Writer 
When Hank Williams Jr. 
returned t!l the Arena Thurs-
day it was apparent that 
Bocephus still is walking his 
own way in the country music 
industry, but he's still on the 
same path he was 11 monihs 
ago. 
He's still playing 
Aerosmith's rock classic 
"Walk This Way" and other 
rock songs, including the 
Georgia Sa tteli tes , "Keep 
Your Hands to Yourself." He 
also performed his country 
classics "Mind Your Own 
Business," "Whiskey Bent and 
Hell Bound" and "All My 
Rowdy Friends Have Settled 
Down." 
Williams does have a good 
thing going. Witt: his suc-
cessful country-blues-rock 
formula, he has been named 
the Country Music 
Association's Entertainer of 
the Year for the past two 
years. 
With evangelist-like stage 
Puzzle answers 
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banter, Williams spoke to the 
audience between sets about 
his childhood roots in the 
music industry. 
He reminded the crowd of 
his father's legendary status, 
which brought American 
music legpnds Ernest Tubb 
and Elvis Presley to his 
boyhood home. Fats Domino 
and Jerry Lee Lewis taught 
him bow to play the piano, be 
said. 
With banners of a prominent 
Kentucky bourbon distillery 
hanging from the lighting grid, 
Williams espoused his country 
boy philosophy of "hunting, 
good whiskey and women." 
On the large stage, Bocepbus 
looked like a kid at a 
playground. He would push his 
keyboard player aside to beat 
on the piano. He threw cups of 
ice at t,is roadies. Ht' even 
played the drums, pounding 
away with childish abandon-
ment. 
At times Williams was ab-
surd, eSp'ecially during a 
strange, if not comical ren-
dering of "Twist and Shout. " It 
was a bizarre sight to see the 
bearded, dark-shaded country 
boy, in black with a black 
cowboy hat, preening and 
prancing like a heavy metal 
singer. 
With his successful 
country-blues-rock fo-
rmula, he has been 
named the Country 
Music Association's 
Entertainer of the Year 
for the past two years. 
However, witb all the lights 
and smoke of tbe show. 
Williams didn't neglect to sit 
down with an acoustic guitar to 
get back to his country roots. 
In the acoustic set he did a 
medley of some of his best-
loved songs, including "A 
Country Boy Can Survive" and 
"Family Tradition." 
Among holdovers itom last 
year's show was a jazzy, 
guitar-soprano-saxophone du-
et on Fats Waller's "Ain't 
Misbehavin" and a parody of 
Tom T. Hall's country song "I 
Love" titled "I Hate" which 
gave' Williams a chance to 
espouse his own country 
philosophy. 
The show ended on a loud 
note with a rock 'n' roll medley 
that included ZZ Top's "Sharp 
Dressed Man." 
~ -. 
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e weJlness Cenlf'!f 
American Red Cross 
BLOODDRIVE 
Place: Student Center Ballrooms (2nd Floor) 
Win a Microwave Oven From Sears (Drawing) 
SCHEDULE: Monday, April 4 
~lty: 
Tuesday, April 5 
Wednesday, April 6 
Thursday, April 7 
Friday, April 8 
MOVE 
1 0:30am-4:30pm 
1 0:30am-4:30pm 
12:30pm-6:3Opm 
1 0:30am-4:30pm 
10:3Oam-4:30pm 
IGC W_afV __ 
~Caomdl 
To Schedule an appointment 
Call the blood drive hotline 
453-2633 
1 0:30am-4:30pm 
Fewer pilgrims spend Easter in J&i-usalem 
JERUSALEM (UPll -
Church bells pealed across the 
walled Old City as Christians 
celebrated Easter Sunday, but 
thousands of pilgrims St...i...t 
away from the Holy City and 
several outdoor services were 
canceled because of the 
Palestinian uprising in the 
West Bank and Gaza Strip. 
The Greek Orthodox cliurch, 
whose calendar is a week 
behind, called off its 
traditional 2-mile-Iong Palm 
Sunday procession from the 
Mount of Olives to the Old City 
out of concern for the safety of 
participants. The Roman 
Catholic Palm Sunday 
procession last week also was 
canceled. 
"Of course, it's because of 
the situation," said Biship 
Timothy, 5ecretary to the 
Greek Orthodox Patriarch 
DOWNTOWN 
CARBONDALE 
PLANNING 
WORKSHOP 
Diodorus. "There's not enough 
security, there are not enough 
pulice." 
Government officials had 
predicted 36,000 tourists would 
visit Israel during the Holy 
Week and Passover perio'i, 
compared to the 34,000 who 
arrived in 1987. But state-run 
Israel Radio reported that the 
number of tourists in 
Jerusalem for Holy Week was 
half of last year's total. 
Despite the specter of 
violence, thousands of 
pilgrims from around the 
world crowded into 
Jerusalem's cathedrals and 
church bells rang throughout 
the Holy City to celebrate the 
most important Christian 
holiday. 
"It's a very holy time," said 
John Syer, 38, of London, as he 
and his family left the Church 
I 
aturday, April 9th, 1988 
h of Nature Environmental Center - Camp 
Giant City Road 8:30 am - 5:00 pm 
The workshop is intenllell to bring together persons from throughout 
the community to discuss the future of downtown Cerbondcle end to 
begin formulcting pl!:ms for Its revltahzlltlon 
Attendance at the workshop is open to everyone interested In 
downtown! 
Transportation Will be provided from centrclized locatIOns in 
Cerbondele to Touch of Nature for persons needing e nile There IS 
nQ registration fee or- cherge for lunch Whlct. Will be provlOed 0\\ 
part'cl1Hmts. however. contnbul1ons W\ll be grctefully acceoteO to 
help defrey workshop costs. 
If you lire Interested In IIttending lind either need a 
I ___ ride or went to reserve II free meel, pleese cell Touch .. of Nature at 529-4161 by Apn 17th. 
IfIl{ax. FAST FOOD,vmH STYLE. 
rr-----------·-----------, 
I 75¢ OFF I~I $1.00 I 
I ~ 01' Dinner Bar I Large Roast I 
I With purchase I Beef Sandwich I I of a medium drink I (limit 4) • f"aIep!l!l8'lQqlOllOlltWt~ Onr~~ I f'III:sepanCl:Jl.9(WllJetJrt!orctrmo Onf'~,* I 
•
1 :.-.~~~_:..-:::"a;:~~ I ~~~~-:::,.ro:~vr I ~.::...- .... "'-- I ~.'='-r-"''''-- I 
• .... 0:;;- ~!:a" I :::0:;;- ~!:a" I 11:1:;. ~UA~I :1:;' ~UA.I ~-----------~-----------, 
For A Limited Time 'o;;iYT""" 
Mondays & Fridays after 4pm 
Enjoy CATFISH and HUSH PUPPIES 
on our dinner bar at the 
same LOW PRICE 
Carbondale, Marlon, Mt. Vernon Rax 
of the Holy Sepulchre after 
attending Roman Catholic 
services. 
"We feel very happy and 
very lucky to be here at this 
time, especially with all the 
trouble in the world," he said. 
The Latin patriarch, Michel 
Sa~bah, the first Arab to hold 
the post, celebrated a dawn 
mass in front of the indoor 
tomb where many Christians 
believe Jesus was buried and 
rose.from the dead OIl Easter 
'~~iiV¥Sfl\1 
-Rugged. Tough . __ 
Construction ~
-Long Life and i~ 
:~::-,;::: '~ 
available - ~--.:: 
6 volt .1_ SIZES TO FIT MOsT 
from t7.5O MOTORCYQ.EMAKES 
12 VOLT SIZES FROM 
$16.90 iiaATn'.t1Y SUPPLY 
In Murphy"""" tak_ 171 North to 
Indu.trial Park Rd. (acrou from 
McDonald'.). Tum left at first .top 
lign. Than left again to PLP 
IaHery Supply. 
Call 687·3344 
morning. 
Entering the medieval 
Crusader church, the 
I:t~~~ ~:~ t~= ~::~ 
body was anointed with oil 
before burial, according to 
Christian tradition. Moments 
after the patriarch left, women 
rushed to pour perfume on the 
stone and kiss it. 
After the mass, Sabbah, 
holding a silver shepherd's 
staff and more than 40 priests 
in white robes, carrying 
candles, led a procession of 
nearly 100 people three times 
around the tomb. The 
patriarch blessed the tomb 
with a censer billowing incense 
and then entered the Holy 
Sepulchre. 
During almost four months 
of anti-Israel rioting in the 
West Bank and Gaza Strip, 
distui'bances have erupted 
many times in Arab neigh-
borhoods of Jerusalem. 
Spring 
Psychic Festival 
Books 
Crystols 
Topes 
Gifts 
Crafts 
Jewelry 
Astrology 
T~rot 
i'olmistry 
Numerology 
R~gressions 
Spirit Guides 
_ ........ v .t~_ .. I ... ' ... to aw-
, ... , ........ . 
Ramadc Inn 
Highway 13 -Carbondale, II. 
ADMISSION S2.oo includes: Hourly fec1ure. 
a_nd door prize. 
TUESDAY, APRIL 5, 10:00 a.m. 
SHRYOCK AUDITORIUM SIU-C 
Presented by 
THE TALKING HANDS THEATRE TROUPE 
Subsidiary of Center on Deafness. Des Plaines. IL 
Tickets are available at the Student Center Central Ticket Office and th~ door. 
Admission: $2.00 Adults, S 1.25 Students Sponsored by the Student Center 
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;Briefs 
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will 
offer "Advanced TEMPLATE 
Graphics" from 2 to 3:50 p.m. 
today and Wednesday in 
Wham 303. To registe!", call 
453-4361, ext. 260. 
RED CROSS Blood Drive 
will be from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. today in the Student 
Center Internatior.al Lounge. 
EQUINE SCIENCE Club 
will meet at 7 tonight in 
Agriculture 209. 
SOCIETY OF Manufac-
turing Engineers will meet at 7 
tonight in Tech A 219. 
AMERICAN CRIMINAL 
Justice Association will meet 
at 8 tonight in Faner 1005. 
GRASSROOTS will present a 
reading of poetry, fiction and 
drama at 8 p.m Tuesday at On 
The Island Pub, 717 S. 
University. 
SAFETY CENTER will offer 
free motorcycle courses 
beginning April 11, 15, and 25 
at the Physical Plant Complex. 
To register, call Skip Starkey 
at 453-2877. 
COLLEGE OF Business and 
Administration is accepting 
tuition waiver applicatiOns for 
1988-89. To apply, student must 
have at least a 3.4 GPA and 
have completed 30 hours at 
SW-C. Inquire in Rehn U3. 
OFFICE OF Intramural-
Recreational Sports is ac-
~pting lifeguard applications 
for summer and fall. Ap-
~~~~~~t~!n a~~nt~~ \h: 
formation Desk. For details, 
call Rudi Sommer at 536-5531. 
WELLNESS 
CENTER 
GROUPS & 
WORKSHOPS 
LIFE IN THE 
FAST FOOD LANE 
Most AmerICan college students 
eat out more than 4,5 tJrne5 a 
week. Leam to develop a health\!. 
balanced eating pattern In even 
the greasiest of spoons. 
TUESDAY, APRIL 5 
7-9PM 
MIS5IS5Ipp/ Room, 5tudent Center' 
Presented by Kate Zager 
I LEARNING TO LOVE & EMPOWER YOURSELf 
What you think about yourseW has 
an Impact on your health. Come 
leam tools to help achieve 
satlSl'actlon In relationshIpS, SChool 
dnd personal health. 
A 5 week QI'O' ID 5tartIng 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6 
7-9PM 
IIInoI5I'\oom, 5Iudent c.ar 
Preented by en I'IaIItI 
Page 8, Daily Egyptian. April 4, 1988 
STUDENT THEATER Guild 
will meet at 5:15 tonight in the 
green room, Communications 
1038. 
ANALYTICAL JOURNAL 
Club will meet at 4 p.m. today 
in Neckers 218. 
MACINTOSH USER Group 
of Southern Illinois will meet 
at 7:30 p.m. Tues(t.ay in the 
Egyptian Sports Center, 1215 
E. Wah..:t. 
Ciay and Lesbian Pe.ple·s Onion 
Pr ts 
Look. around campus for ou 
flyers and 
schedule of events 
FOR MORE INFORMATION, PHONE 
Pride line 453-5151 Sun-Wed 7-10pm 
AI03 
Art and reason 
When Mark and I decidcd to spend 
thc weekend at his mothcr's house, 
I ncver imagined I would be walking 
into a mouse's nightmare. There were 
cats c\'crywhcre. 
Cat plaques, cat statues, cat clocks, 
cven a cat mat. I couldn't begin to dupli-
catc hcr collection ofkiny littcr ifl spent 
a vcar at a garage sale. Conspicuously 
al1scnt. howcver, was a real cat. Strange, 
I thought, and began to fear that a 
wcckend with cat woman could be a 
·'::l"~·"'·_.. lot Icss than purr-feet. 
But thcn she came home, and 
Mark introduced her. She was 
dressed surprisingly wcll-no 
leopard pants. In fact, you 
could say she was thc eat's memv, 
but m rather not. 
-She offered me a cup of Dutch Choc-
olate Mint. Now that was something 
I could relate to. Then she brought it 
out in thc most beautiful, distinctly 
unfclinc china Hi cver seen. As wc 
sippcd. I found out that Mrs. Campbell 
has nl\' samc wcakness for chocolate, 
lovcs rhc thcatcr as much as I do. but, 
incrcdihl\~ ne\'cr saw .... Cats." So Mark 
and I arc'taking her next month. 
General Foods-International Coffees. 
Share the feeling. 
I 
I 
I 
A , 
ii 
Children to use sign language 
to present 'Fiddler on the Roof' 
Back in a 
FLASH! 
The Talking Hands Theatre 
Troupe. through the use of sign 
language. will present the 
musical "Fiddler on the Roof" 
10 a.m. Tuesday at Shryock 
Auditorium. . 
The troupe fealUreS hearing 
impaired children in the lead 
roles. 
Sixteen of the 26 actors in the play are hearing 
impaired. They will lip-sync their lines as they 
sign the words, while voices off-stage provide 
the spoken dialogue. 
In by lOam Out by 5pm 
Film Developing Special (C -41 processing only) 
Sixteen of the play's 26 ac-
tors are hearing impaired. Th .. 
non-speaking actors lip-sync 
their lines as they sign the 
words. while voices off-stage 
provide the spoken dialogue. 
Many hearing impaired 
people are unfamiliar with the 
play and to preserve the 
tradition and history of the 
play. there will be an ex-
planation about the 
background of the production. 
The Talking Hands Theatre 
Troupe was founded in 1973 in 
Des Plaines as part of The 
Center on Deafness. The 
center promotes research into 
the nature of cognitive 
development fc.r the hearing 
impaIred and provides 
diagnostic arid educational 
services. 
"Fiddler on the Roof" is 
sponsored by Southern Illinois 
Parents of the Hearing Im-
paired and the Student Centei'. 
Tickets are $2 for adults and 
$1.25 for children and are 
available at the Student Center 
Ticket Office. 
----------~~~~~~--------­
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5 for9S¢ 
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CCFA selects prof for teaching award FlASH FOTO 
By Phyllis Coon 
Staff Writer 
The College of Com-
munications and Fine Arts has 
chosen Gary Kolb as its 
candidate for the 1988 SID-e 
Outstanding Teacher Award. 
Kolb, an associate professor 
in cinema and photography. 
has been at SID-e since August 
1979. He has a bachelor of arts 
degree in religions from 
Northwestern University and 
a master of fine arts degree in 
photography from Ohio State 
University. 
Other nominees were Punch 
Shaw from radi~television, 
Eric Mandat from music and 
Randall Robey from com-
munication disorders and 
sciences. 
Award winners recieve cash 
prizes and travel funds that 
BOLT'S 
Introducing 
James Roberts 
ASEE c:et1.ified in front erd alignmenl & suspenSIOn. 
Stanadyne factory trained tn diesel tueilOJection. 
Cenifled in strut & I·Beam bending 
NCR certified In beanng & seals. 
InstruCior in diesel. gasoline engine. and ironr end at 
Nashville Auto D.esel College ,'" 6 years 
35 years experience 
Bnlkes (trontor,..,)$49. 95 
~.plldIOl'IIhDu,padlbtl.,.,tumratora 
Of Ihms. iMpKI: mater qllndMl1nU MHI 
..... M.ulep.s. .... ) 
Tune Upa 4 cylinder $32.95 
6 cylinder $34.95 
8 cylinder $36.95 
OU. Lube & F1ller$12.95 
(Limit 5 qv.ans 01 011, mosz AmefQn -.cI Foretgn 
"",,I 
Also: Shocks. Belts & Hoses, Alternators, Starters 
Steel Belted All-Season White Wall Tires 
•SuperD:~::: = _ I· :::;:-~ I ' ....... --, ... ~ 
.&IRAMIE r=-~-----~--------, 
Y_Round __ Radlals I Another Super Deal I 
155SR12428.95 17511OSR13-$37.95 I O~~~A=~ I 
~==: ~=!=: I $17.95 Expires I 
19517OSR'4-$40.05 l~~s.!.e!"~~~ __ !'!!B_J 
Look for more super deals from 
HOLTS nRE In next week STAR 
are presented at the annual 
University Honors Day 
ceremonies on April 10. 
100 W. Walnut carbondale 
Corn 'n Clucks 
Under Two Bucks 
$r! .. ~Chkken 
• __ be(l'JPota'toea 
& Gravy 
• Corn 
• 1 Bucu1t 
OJ'J"EB BlIIDS: April 30, 1988 
91~ntucky Fried Chicken. 
Offer '004 Oil combillatioll orders ollly .• ot ,ood with ally other special 
oUers. Customer pays all sales tax. 01711 .. _DumS: April 30, 1988. 
Special ,ood at Ja'C locatioJUI listed ill this ad. 
Illinois-Anna. Carbondale, Murphvsboro. 
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ACROSS 
1Ao_rIng 
... rub 
• W .. stllnil 
mWleu 
8 Euu on 
13 ConV&~ 
molding 
14 Shredded 
15 All 
Today's 
Puzzle 
University 
promotes 
computers 
18 Mortl .. 
and -
17 MerIt 
11 Supple_t. 
1e NBA .... mber 
22 Sticky stuft 
23 RSVP word 
24 BINd 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 6. 
By Phyllis Coon 
Staff Writer 
Making students aware of 
the problem solving 
capabilities of computers was 
a goal of the first SIU-C 
Regional High School 
Programming Contest. 
25 Sell. gpo 
28 Mop 
30 - Turner 
32 Scull. 
34 Turk. rldr 
36 Jeaon'. wU. 
40 Acta on 
B .... dw.y 
43 MIX-up 
44 Chin. rI·Ja. 
45 Theel .... at 
48 Ordinal suffix 
48 Fleming and 
Sml1h 
50 Legume 
51 Donkey 
54 Dove cry 
58 Check 
58 Be c.reful 
62 Winged 
63 Eilln belnl! 
64 Hackneyed 
87 - •• 1. 
68 C.en's rI.e. 
69 Metric unl1 
70 Dutch town 
71 Inhabnenta: 
auff. 
72 Organic 
compound 
DOWN 
1 Fate 
2 Contracllon 
;, Ande ...... of 
TV 
4 Forward 
5 Building. for 
ahor1 
6 Dlat", •• 
sound 
7 Tepest" 
1 BowliRII lIem 
I Fish ~.uce 
10 Pa.try man 
11 Each 
12 Demi--
14 Social 
20 'ndlans 
21 Tell. shrine 
25 Kl1chenwa .. 
28 Small pool 
27 Vicinity 
28 Iran! religion 
31 Wild duck 
33 Ump'. ca" 
3S Emperor of 
Ethlople 
37 P.ummel 
38 Odds 
39 Cruising 
41 - lreal 
42 Baseball hll. 
47 Oid World bird 
48 Calm down 
51 Hlp 
52 Caesar e.g. 
53 - lagora, 
Bulg. 
55 Unl.".e things 
57 Deserve 
5& Stuff 
60 Sea bird 
81 Kllrnel 
65 Golf peg 
66 Siray 
"There is a general ac-
ceptance of our future need in 
understanding the abilities of 
the computer," Albert 
Crawford, a professor in the 
computer science department, 
said. 
Programming competitions 
have been held in other parts 
of the country, and it was time 
for the Univt'xsity to promote 
computer science at the high 
school level, Crawford said. 
Contestants had to solve four 
math problems using the 
computer and following 
guidelines set by the 
Association for Computer 
Machinery. 
The department sent out 
letters of inquiry to 80 schools 
in the Southern Dlinois region, 
he said. 
"The response was in excess 
of what we expected," 
Crawford said. 
The fll'St-place team was 
O'Fallon High School, which 
will recieve a $100 grant from 
the sm Foundation. The 
second-place team was Car-
terville, which will recteve a 
$50 grant from the Fo:mdation. 
Vienna High School and 
Waterloo High School tied for 
third-place. Each school will. 
recieve a $25 grant from the 
Foundation. Goreville High 
School received an honorable 
mention. 
B6's 
yOlJ.CAN.U 
Fried Chicken DELICIOUS! 
.~ ~~ French Fries 
Salad 
$4.99 
TONIGHTl 
And Every Monday 
6pm-9pm 
WATCH rn 
The NCAA's on our 
Big Screen TV! 
J/~ ~ HAPpr~ 
~ HOUR " 
" 4:30-8:30 "" 
'" 3 for 1 , 
~ Jumbo , 
__ brink. ~ 
".#;~ " 
NUTRICIOUS! 
Whole fl~ 
Wheat 
Pizza 
Crust 
Mondays Only at Quatro's After 4:00 
Fast-Free Delivery Anytime 
Best Beef 
in Town! 
Italian Beef 
$1.99 
The Complete Sandwich Shop 
Good 414 and 415 
521 s. Illinois Ave. 
CALL FOR 549-1013 
DELIVERY 529-5020 
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Cla.slfled 
Directory 
'or Sal_ 
Auto 
Ports & Services 
Motorcycles 
Homes 
Mobil9Homes 
Miscellaneous 
Electronics 
Pets & Supplies 
Bicycles 
Camera, 
Sporting Goods 
on tset 
backed Into 
a corner • 
Advertise 
in the Classified. 
Call 536-3311 
~RSAU 
Recreational Vehicles 1,,1:~=A=ut~orn~O""t~IV~.="""'··';;<;;I·::1 
Furniture I • 
Musical 
Books 
'or Rent 
Apartments 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Rooms 
Roommates 
Duplexes 
Wonted to Rent 
Business Property 
Mobile Home Lots 
H(lpWonted 
Employment Wanted 
Services Offered 
Wonted 
Lost 
Found 
Entertainment 
Announcements 
Auctions & Sales 
Antiques 
Business Opportuniti~ 
Free 
Rides Needed 
Riders Needed 
Real Estate 
All CIo .. lfi.c! Advertilinllt 
",ust be proceSHd by '2:001 
noon to appear in the next 
cIoy'o publicotion. Anything 
,>roce,sed after 12:00 noon 
will go in the following day'. 
publication. 
The Doily Egyption connot be ___ tor_tIaI 
.... cloy'. ina>nwd iNertion. 
AdvertIMn ora nnponslHe 
tor c:hKking thair GIMrfise. 
_ for ........ &rora not 
the fault 01 the odverti .. r 
which I ...... the value of 
.... odvertl .. mant will be 
odjusted. " your ad oppeors 
incorrectlv. or if you wish 
cancM your ad. cali S3f>.331 I 
before 12:00 noon for 
cGMella'ion in the next 
issUlt. 
Any od which i. coneelled 
before expiration will be 
chorgad 0 $2.00 servic:e f ... 
Any refund under $2.00 will 
be forfeited. 
No ads will be mis-doooilied 
Oossilied Advertising muot 
be poid in odvonce except 
for tho.. occounts with 
.stablished credit. 
=.~~~~~~';;:: 
Your _. Buyers Guide. 1..905-687· 
6000 .xt. 0·9501. 
U .. .............. 1516Aa13O 
70f LINCOLN MAlIK IV; "Ir; crul •• ; 
_tl ..... bcJttety. ex"""". V.,., 
cleJ.endcd>/ •• runs _to $900_. 
Col/ rou,of57·7039 mllffl. or .".. 
..... ................ 2-...'126 
1979 HONOA ACCORD. HBK. 5 Ipd. 
:;'=.$~':':il::s":,.8r con' 
..5 ................ 2511AGI21 
197' TRIUMPH TR6 ROADSTEII like 
MW. Tires •• '-drIc oYWCirlve alpIne 
am .. fm co".He. to" bar. RUBI w.II 
S3OOO0I>0529-4126. U" .............. 2523A .. 128 
1982 MAZDA 11)(1 5 spHd. olr 
C?ndl"onlng. om .. fm coss.tt •. 
15.300. Coli J.ff '" Sof9·7..,,1. U" .......... . .. 2JJ6AoI2. 
NffD A CAlI? We llnonce no In· 
terest. no q" lJlfylng for a.,dU. W. 
will pay COl" "" your oar. C ond J 
Sal ••• 98S-6634. 
..................... 2of22A .. 126 
,_ FlfRO. 25.000 mI.. ",,"olute 
mint condlfJon. ae, whit. color. 
$5500. Coli s..Y-i2!{I !~te ot night, 
~~~6fsA;ii~~C~ 
or 529·2524. 
.... 5 ................ 2Sof1AGI27 
DATSUN 20IISX S3500 <leon w-o/l 
... tros.Ktvme< guitar pd. $450 toke 
$225 oito. K-Ilze w-bed 'Y-
n...dboord $200.687·3350 2·9 p.M. 
.... 5 ................ 2.f34AG127 
I ;982 FOIID FAIJIM,ONT 4 DR.. ac. Ner. new "rIPS, battery. shodes. c:.:kM. DependcJbIe. dean. $1750. 
426·3907. 
4.5-18 ..•........... 2555Aol27 
'82 DODGf CIlALLfNGfII· 
M1TSU8ISHI. flood .....dIllon. look to 
bell ..... Musl .. /I. S26S0 000. Sof9· 
5275. 
.... 5-88 .............. 25S8Aa 127 
1982 MAZDA /IX7 5 spd. olr. am·1m 
::; ::Hs:o~:r:x:s:f;:. 5pkrs. 
u .. .............. 2557Aal3O 
'79 TOYOTA aLiCA. 5 .,,-d ... -c. 
om.1m __ .tte. 687·2/166. U" .............. 2570Aol28 
1974 FOIID GllANADA IIfA/. c:n-p. 
FIrst $200 t ...... m >457·7_. 
.. 5 ................ ~AaI28 
1981 DATUSN 3IOGX •• xC. «>nd. 4 
~;. ~~.o:!m ;.a,'.$f:n:ofS:9~ 
0296. 
U-18 .............. 2446Aal2B 
1979 MONIA, 2 pillS 2. v-6. oulo. pb. 
:-tr!.·I1~ fI::": sa;;sr:.~56~ 4-6" .............. 257ofAal28 
1978 PONTIAC SUNBIRD WAGON. 
Ps. pb. oulO. 1_" engl,.. .. nd tnms. 
Good "'g"-Y cor. _. tires. body 
good condition. 25 plus mpg. $850 
01>0 529-4960. U" .............. 2961""'28 
Tran.ml.slon. 
Rebuilt 
'275" 
6 mo. Warranty 
Front Brake. 
' .. -
l:1c1udes: 
Packing Bearing 
Safety Check 
Bassam 
Certified Mechanic 
Call1pu. 
Auto 
600 ....... 
549-8433 
Most Makes of Cars 
FOI'AL'S WAllI'APEII ounEf now 
_ 816 f. Moln ""xl to HolIday 
Inn. sov. up fa 8D petcettt on 
=::;III~n:,odc~~%'bi.t::U~ 
onlyS5.". 
U-aI . .... 2.,MII2. 
INSURANCE 
International Classified Advertising Week· 
KAWASAKI JEf SKI 300. like new 
S2~ or 'rode tor moforcyd. 684-
6P66 evenings. 'Hlfe message. 
4-7-88 . . . . . . . .. . .... 3062Atr29 
r' 
/. 
fOR RENT 
APartmel'tll"j 
one bedrooms. 
and efficiencies 
In(ludlnl 
Carpet & Air 
Laundry Facilities 
Water. Trash & Sewer 
Clean & Quiet 
No Pets 
Shown by Appointment 
Only 
I 549-6610 Imperial Mecca ._ Apartments 
ffo: Preview some of 
Carbondale's finest 
two bedroom 
apartments. VAIL, 
PARKTOWNE, TRAILS 
WEST, HICKORYGu\DE. 
Good locations 
Great Prices 
f/lent: Today for 
Occupancy Now, 
Summer or fa" 
EGYPTIAN PYRAMID COMPLEX now 
rentmg for Summer and Foil aest 
prices in town 457-7941 or 549·2454 
•. 5.88 233280 127 
I OR 2 BOlIM APT. $200 p'" mo 
in dudes util. 910 W Sycomore. COIl 
451·6193. leave mess oreal/eve 
4.S.88 . .. . .. 25oo8012T 
3 BORM APARTMENT. EXCLUSIVE 
orea. ideol lor professional or 
faculty. $43(1 per mon,h. sroo off Is1 
mos. renl. 519 ..... 360 
4·29·88 . . . . . .. ... . 234080 1<5 
SUBLEASER NEEDEC IMMEDIA TEl Y 
through August. Checlp-S IIO-mC'nth 
(negot.obleJ Lewis Pork. ColI 5"9~ 
81131 Jon. 
4·T·88 ........ 253180 129 
SUSlEASE FOR SUMMER 2 bdrm. 
furn. qUIet. one-nolf block to 
compus. Coil Ryan of 549 ...... 91 . 
• ·2:·88 ......... 254380139 
SL'MMER SU8LEASF 
FI~RN. I BOIlM Cl.OSE to mmpus and 
mall. 305 S. toke H.Igh,s Yeor 
leow requJred' begJnning Aug. 16. 
No pets. Wo •• r and trash pel Inti 
$200 529·2533. 
4·25.88 . . . . . . . . . . . . 235080 ,., 
FURNISHED. 2 SDRMS. 5 BLOCKS 
from compus, no pets 4S7-5923 
•. 6.88 .' .......... 236180128 
SPACIOUS r 80RM APT IDr Summer 
and Fall. Call o/ler 6 p.m. 529·2419. 
30HoKe HI>. ApI no. 5 
..".88.. 2~5980131 
MEADOW RIDGE 
)r "~"'''1r.~L&.-
IS Surpri.~gly 
.~~~. 
AHordablel 
From $170 per person 
Brand New 
3&4 
Bedroom 
Townhouses 
• Conveniently located 
-Next to school 
on Wall & Campus 
e Extras include: 
Washer/Dryer 
Heat Pump 
Dishwasher 
CALL TODAY 
457-3321 
PUPPIES, GER. SHEI' •• I.<JD ..... 1'1. Bull, 'HE QUADS Woodruff Services 
SIOf""",'blll."'''-on .. JohnS4P- 1207S.WaU C'da.. _ ... afford 
not to. ~~~~: ... 253OAh126 457-4123 ~ , ~ 1A57-3321 
~7~~!=~~'f!:':oIa~: ShowApt. I 10 5pm M·F .... r 
~~:uAi." ~liiuf-;' 'GRl::~: !~~::;:Sa::t.:IO:':I2:n~oo:n~::~;_~=-_-=:---==--:::::-"",",,:~~ ______ -, 
puppr ovallable to flOOd home. 11 !-::~n:'Ja'=O,'=bIll~;!:S~ , No,., Renllng For Fall And Su .... er 
Loke.ldeVel.529·2236. Off II C b d I I 4-6-88 ..... 3121A1112B ice at 703 S. I . Ave., or on a e Call: 529-1012 
[:::.::: Furniture · .... ···::.:::.11 ES ~. 3 I ;~:~:;:~~I II ~~.~;; :;.;.; 
=.:'::'=u:r,:::::~ 514S.8everidge 4 310E.CoIIege 503W.CoIIege 1.2.3 
s.t9-1712Iou1honOId51. 602N.Carico 334W_Walnut 3 310E.Coliege 
.f+88 ............. 21_126 404W.College I 414 W. Syo;ornore <_t. -..4tllllllVJ.liEi-:-I.F ___ .... 
t:.~,'!! ::=:S,/:'-:t. u,:: :::':~~'..r _t) PQ"UIDIlOQM 
Souflto1MldlandlnnT_".ondgo 410'10 .E.H_ ~W.Walnut ~rrtJ:::~~.~.~·.s:'t,9(!...I53 210 Hoopltal I. 2 1HIIII"P'??:!! 
ANTIQUE TABLE SIX dial ... o~ !i8'I"~ d. Mal .. Iloewill 410S. Ash -
buffet. b<mk beds. '''''nll room lull.. :lO'l N. Poplar 2. 3 504 5 Ash 609 N. Allyn 
:-.!.5';;"J:';tv-' and .lecIrI< *l61.lIni. ", I. 503N.Allyn =~.:llynl'" 
U-88 .............. 3121AmJ2B 507W. Main 2 609N.Allyn 5145' Bev..ld;. 2 
334W.Wolnut I. 2 5115." .'1 .... I . 
414W.5ycomore(ealt) 514S.8everidge 510N.C~~ 
(westl 5~O~:~1co =~~~I:' 
!!!OU~ 486 .el ,el. =::~:::: 2 
111& ...... ~ •• a aW.chcrryCt. 3OIC ... lvicwLn. 
5!4S.Beveridge 409W.ChcrryCt. 303C ... IvI_Ln. 
I. 2. 3 402W_CoIlege 305C ... lvicwLn. 
510N.Carlco ~W.College 3 513S.Hoy" 
602N.Corico 5OOW.College 2 402S.H ..... 
503 N. Allyn 301 C ... tvicwLn. 4065. Hest ... 
609N.Alivn 303C .... tvi_Ln. ~HospIIaIDr. 2 
311 W.Ch..,y 305C .... tvlew'.n. 6105. Logan 
48(0 ... EI.",EI. ~~:~ ::43W5.~= .... 
408 W. CMrry Ct. Graham 
409W.ChcrryCt. :'!i.Ook 4OOW.Oak I (_t). 
=::~:::: ~. 4 513S.Hoy" 5~~-:'~land 
•• [.F. .it 402E.H .... r 5195.lawlings 1.3 
4I1E.Frccmon 406E.H .. t... 209W.Chcrry 
Al1IVa)!s a Winner! 
~.r;ze ~ 
International Classified Advertising Week 
April 1 0-16, 1988 
Place an ad to begin April 11-15 and get 
51.00 OFF 
(ad must run 5 or more days) 
Call 536-3311 
507'10 S.Hoyes =~.!;.~:.~ 311W.Chcrry I 
:~·~~':t.r ::~~7=n ::::c'!.~I~!Zs.c:.~) 
406'10 E. Hester 614S.1.ogon 316 Lvnda 
::~. ~:':ter 906 w. Mc:Donicl P1Y1''PI??'' 
208 Hoapital I ~~tf<'" 1(_1. 3OOE.CoIlege 
!:~~.=~ 3 5095. lawllnlll 2. 3. ~~~:::n. 
507'10 W. Main (bock) ~ S~ UniVC/'lity (north) 514 N. Oakland 
=~::a~iel 334W.Wolnut 3 IIXu.ooM 
-4OOW.Ook 3(bock) =:.:~~~:nut 4OOW.~ 
:'~.lIIi~~i;Io~. 203 309W.College 1.2.3 :'~~~ 
..• .DaiJy Egyptial1+ .A.pfiU.l9118,Page 1l . 
:.a~";'!'~':s~";,cru:1~~~·;! ::.;e ~:"R '.:~r'tjt;nr:..m,:a~ I ~~ J::,II!:oss ":"'':'7;:! 
SI:'" Summer. S2SO Foil 9 mo. Ieos.'j compus,in one thou$cJnd block we,r pels. SIBS mo. M·bato~276O. 
4-8·1<8 . . . . . . . . . . . .. 30298al30 
I BDIIM. FUIIN. AC. ...-y nice I 
Sublvose foe Summer "",Iy. Close to 
campus. As~ about ap'. no. 3. Coli 
lor 2 _'e. S29·3S8J. Mill SI .. a hll norl"-sl of Marrlo 
4.26-88 .............. 305180142 Llbrory. Two-bedroom furnished or 
ONE 80iM APT. dose to campus unfum'shed. S~m;lor 10 townhouse. 
Itortlng Aug. 15. S 195. S49-3666 bedrooms and bo'" up. no one 
Kelley. above or be*ow '0 disturb. 687·1931. 
4-11-88 .............. 299680131 4·11-88 .......... 305980131 Bedroomo ha •• Mrindows an fwo 
SUBlfASEII NEEDED FOR Summer. 
Meodow Ridge, fum., ac. washer. 
dryer. Sl25p·mo. S,_. 529·2750. SOUTH POPLAR STIIEET Aporlmenls 
~::, Bi:iIiMS~ 5i6 '~.Pop~:';",:}~ Carbondale. Jus' acro .. "'ree' I"""; =.r1~'5~~f"=j::fall. ~St~~ =~H~ofb::"~~ 
4·26·88 .............. 304980'.2 ~~. :=~:~o:~icle:=' 
~:: ~ 8a~ ~::m:' :~,. f~;;: Furnished or unfumbhed. ~ 
3S81. 529·1820. ':Irol~:,ur::.';.,".. -:.;r.;" ':;;J 
'" 'I- sa .............. 305060 I·" seewH, "ghts. and remove snow 
APTS .. HOUSES. TRAllEIIS. close 10 from <11y .id ..... lq aule, area 
StU. fum. Summ .. or Fall 9 mo. convenient '0 National foods' 
lease. 529·3S81 ar529·1820. Ioundromo, and down/own. l~ 
:::'Rii·,· L~' AV~":i!~ ';::: ~'r =l':~~-'::':""~';;!~ 
~"1:.'i:d. ~ii.~: O//Ice 711 S. Poplor S, .. lunctlon W. 
garden space. w·d haa~ ups. Cleon =hS'~I a~IS Pti'';::;' ~'"':i.'!. 
sjdes. excellen' vftnfllolil"ft. Owners 
mow Iowm. provide normal refuM 
pic~up and .&CUr/1y IllIhls and 
~ snow 'rom city sklewolb. 
Ou;., greG. convenient to No'lona' 
Foods. laundf"OmQ', and downfown. 
Summa< S260 monlh and Foil and 
SprIng $360 MOnlh. O//Ice 711 S. 
Poplar SI .. function W. Mill SI. and S. 
Pop'",r !;f.. dlredly north 0' Morris 
Ubrory. Call 457·73S2 or S29·S717. 
4·27-118 .............. 234780 143 
$HARE HALF Of forge house near 
compus. Newly F"etnOdeIed. un~ 
furn;sh.,;l bGs-"1enf apartment. 
Lorge ".'nll area. ~1I:t.n. I be,h. 
Freshly polnred. Lorge. beou"'u' 
bode 1'Ofd. Non.smo~lnll· Pr.I ... 
=';9.~;",S:::.~~,.b"/s paid. 
4-8·88 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 256180 130 
... 23468a143 fJCTRA NICE 3 BDIIM. 2 belhl. ap· 
:!~~ ce;:b.OIU;;~ It;;;« ;t:;. 
and qt.Ii.t. 10 mjn. walk,o campus. 135'or529~5717 
Joan 529-4150. 14-27.88 
•. 7-88 . 300II80129 
M·bato.617.IQS3aherSp.n •. 
4·B·88 ............... 31SB80130 
MUIIPHYS/lOItO VERY NICE 3 room 
oporlment. Fumlshed. uflltrles poid. 
no p.'s. olr qul.t ,ounfry 
su"oundlngs. 617·1267. 
4-8·88 ...... '" ...... 2'_'30 
I ONE 801M UNIT. unfurnished. 
some utllm.s paid. SJ50 per mo. 3 
miles east of Corhondole in quje' 
n.'ghborhaod. pels obI'. call 937· 
3978. if no answer caJl ega;n. 
4-14-88 .............. 317280134 
SPACIOUS FUIIN .. 2 IIDIIM. with fp. 
dw. u"/. Included. CIa., fa cgmpus. 
May '" AUfl. r-.e. 549·5596. 549· 
0088. 
4-7-88 ............... 307380/29 
I 
I 8DIIM APT. AVAIL. May IS • AUfl· 
~ __________ ~ ...... ______ .. __ ~~~ ~r~~:~~F~~~~~~ 
- hardwood lloon. blinds. 549-8/160. 
Malibu Vlnage 
Now Reating for 
S1IDUIleraad 
FalllSSS 
! ~5:e·riECc.;,,·,;.;;.:.;,;,~48a~ 
i doa<I 8rond new huge 3 &<Inn 
1=~.==~~ cuponcy. Sony no pels. 457-.9194. 549·3973. 4-29-88 .............. 3/208a145 2 8f0ll00M APT. SYCAMOIIf SI. ~/~~ ~'iiT'S;;~= 
NfAII THE RK c.mw. new 2 bdnn. I 
:;:ngs .............. 297580130 
Apartments. Bouaee, IIobUe Houes ==::;.=:..l':.~ 
or 4S7-8 194. 
52'·4301 to~·j·iri:m:o.;~~= 
"EWTOWNHOUSE 
APARTMENTS 
309W. College 
~S.Rawlings 
519 S. Rawlings 
eQneblock 
from campus 
-Washer/Dryer 
-Microwave 
-2 full bathroom 
-Dishwasher 
F.r .... rw Infennatlen call 519·1011 
LEWIS PARK 
APARTMENTS 
,..,....,.. .... Iy. ,...", "-"red. 
0aIc floon. low utll .. <lo .. to schoo/. 
Til Aug. 15 w-opIfon to _ 457· 
4103. 
~~_~:; •••..•••..• 3OI5Ia145 
ENJOy A COlINTIn' _ng __ 
~:!:.~.~--":; 
54N603. 
..................... 212211>/26 
Sl'lCJ'ACUlAa 4 ISlIIOOM NLU 
1M II« c.nt.r. 0... and _hoI# 
botfts. """""''''''Ing wi"'..,'"" 
""'.50f9-3973or457.,/94. 
4-4-8B ............... 21111b126 
4IDti1HOUSf.FUlN ..... coIorh .. 
_IoSJU. A_I. May. Afhtr_. 
457-7112 or 549-4265. 
5-11 .................. 21061b/S3 
SPACIOUS FUtN. a- ..."..". all 
_. 3.4 ... 5 bdrms .• _ 
""~ ..... '_.457.5276. 
.4-8-88 ............... 221_'30 
fNGL\ND IfEIGHTS HOMES. 2 bdrm 
;n,.:. ="'ta.~'" "":.~ 
mo. CoIl 457·7337 or':r'-a220afhtr 5 
::;';' .................. 2J04Ib132 
By Jed Prest 
NICE '.3.4 o:-.d S bdrm hau .... r on 
Mill 5'. Coli Clyde Sworosan of 529· 
5294. 
.·26·88 .............. 2308SbI42 
TOP COALE LOCAT'ONS for Foil. 
2.3 .... end !i bdl'tn fumjshed hillHJses, 
no pels. call 614-4145. 
4·29·88 .............. 23B6Sbl45 
DISCOUNT HOUSING. 2.3. and 4 
bdrm fum'shtPd houses. 2 ml west of 
Cdol.llamada Inn. <011614-4145. 
4-29·88 .............. 23BSSbl45 
4 BD/IM. 2 SA TH. BIG roomo. 
remod.hrd. nice. 304 E College. 
ovollobleAUfl. I. SSOO. 1·9BS·2S67. 
4·5·88 ............... 2509Sb127 
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY SETTING. 2 
min. from fown. u.se of swimming 
pool. 10k.. large wooded area. 
qul.t . .. belrm. 2 both., cen 0 .... iann 
air, w-d hook up. mlao wave, 
~c::r::~~~~s::,:~: 
purents signature needed tOl' leos •. 
A ... ". June I. Call 529-4253 before 
S. ondS29_ofhtr5. 
4-8·88 .........•..... 23438b/3O 
SEVERAL AVAIL BEG. AUI/. 16. Year 
Ieo5e t'equlr.cl. Cfose '0 CGmpus~ no 
pels. S3OO-SSOO. 529·2533. 
4-22-88 .............. 2352.,40 
FOUR 8f1ll/OOM BEHIND Ree c.n,.,. 
oval/able In Augus' for 9 or 12 
man'hs.549-3/74. 
4-8-88 ............... 2564.,30 
LARGE 4-6 BDIIM HOUSE- /g. 1'Ofd. 2 
fIreplaces. lois 01 'ren. _ble 
ulll .• OCI"Oq from $otuk' Laundromat 
~ ::.~:":!.!'':;:'!,=\: :::.~ 
15·529-/324. 
..21-88 .............. 25548bl39 
FUIIN 4 BDIIM HOUSE. all u,,,. Ind. 
Oo,,'a campus. "",,1/. May IS. 457· 
SOSO. 
4-11-88 .............. 23S8tb/31 
HOUSES. 3 4. and 5 bdtrn. 5 bJodcs 
It-om campus. no pets. fum .• 
Summa<. Fall. and Spring. 457·S923 
",6I4-37B5. 
4-6-88 ............... 2"7.,28 
FUIINISHED 3 SDIIM CARPETING. all 
::Y.~."5':.'?i2·I~~~9~AVOI/. 
4-4-88 ............... 245011b/26 
FURN'SHED 3 BDIIM HOUSE. Cor-
pellns. 'arge ~. 'arg_l'Ofd. all 
_. N_ refrlg. au.., area. mowing and moln __. 
S450. 5290'2' •• _ 4-4-_ ............... 24f:gettI. 
FOUR BLOCICS TO campu". 3 bdnn. 
_II f<.,... furnIshed hou ... Nope". 
549-0126.614-5917. 
.. 25-88 .............. 2_.,41 
FfMA1E IIOOMMA JtS NEfDEl) lor 4 
bdtrn _. Fall ...".. daM to 
campus. S/25 mo. 457-5606. 
4-6-8/1 •..•.••••....• , 296BBb/28 
3 8fOIIOOM HOUSE. AVAlLABLf 
now. Close to SIU. 5IH SWash""""" 
S,. $330 p..- _lb. SauIh Woods 
Renlols.529-/539. 
5·9-88 ............... 296SBb/51 
SOUTH ON 51 2 ~ hause. 
""- and pand. S4SO .... lei. 
and deposII. CoIl 457·2l'9O. 
4-5-11 ............... 303711b/27 
IIOUIII CMuof __ """"'_, 
1. I % Iftu.EDIt an Park tro.n .... 
........ 2",,"_2_-,-
AII_~'GD_. 2. ,,,, _  ... ___ ,, 
.. Mm., ..... :1~ -
-1DoJ-.AII_","-
....... 
'.lID'~I __ 2 ... 
, ..... -IDoJ-.... 
1115... . 
··fI11cw..' ...... __ l
--1DoJ-
' ........ -,--
.. , ......... . 5._N._., .... 
__ .-/Illver 
IUS ...... 
.. ",w._., .... ~l 
r-IIr-. .......-
-/IlIver.--
-.-..--ts25 ..... 
7.llaE.waInut.S'" 
'.....-. ........... 
.... _""': .. 1I5_ 
529·3513 
FOSTEII "ENTAlS RENTING lor 
Summ ... and Foil. fumlohed. __ 
pered and cleon. Und..-plnned and 
~=~:.u-.onParIc 
 ....•....•.•.. 22..-clG 
 FOIl ftNTor for ..... 
2 bedroom. _. call 529-2432 01' 
614-2663. 
4-14-&'1 .............. 2_,34 
2 ROCICS fiICIIM CAMPUS. nl ... 
""Ie,. I and 2 bedroom mabJI_ 
......... from S200 manlb. furnished. 
OOIpefed. air condIfloned. _ ' ••. -
=:!:r:.-~(='== 905 E. I'orfr_,., 1M Wash_ 
Loundromot. Shawlnll 1·5 dol,.,.. 
Saf.·Sun.bya,.palnImenl529-I324. 
.. ,2 .................. 22S5k/32 
IllAND NEW IN7 (NUGY "'1<*>1 
_-.-. ttl. bdrms. 2 full 
bofhs. /g. _. c:orpon. ""lei 
shad.d 101. _ and _I. ..... Ira, 
aIr- 529-IJU ~_ Mobil. 
__ . Showine I ,.,5. M·F. 
",.." .............. 2_/36 
14 WIlla AVAJlARf ~ and-
.. Fall. F and • bdrm. -' aoC. 
fumlolled. Quiet pori< close to 
_. 549-5017 If no _ ,...---. 
15.AUfl·I. ~~~~:;~fAST:;:EoI-. ,.,. ... 
1. S. 8. a <& ......... ApartaeDta 
Pund_bedorUDfundabed 
Fledble Lease Tel'llUl ••• 
Aak .... toar ..... er.to .... ell ILE* INDOOR POOL 
Now Open Satu ..... ys 
1 Oam-2pm 
·SW ........... PooI 
.'_nls Courts 
• ... utll .... _ 
·allll.nlT.a.1e 
·al. Screen TV 
.24 hr. Laundromat 
OMES Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Hwy51 North 
Rates Starting 
at 
$145 Per Mo. 
PH: 549-3000 
Free Bus to SIU 7tl __ 11y 
IIOOMMA TES TO $HAilE hom_ fOl' 
Summer .ernesfer' $'25.00 plul 
~~ .... 2 bIoc~ from camPUI. 687· 
4-8-88 ..... 3071&.130 
ONE SUMMER SUBLEASER needed TOWNHOUSE 2 BDRM UN· 
!or 3 bdrm house af 60 I N. Canco. FURNISHED, very nice. oc. 2 miles 
S80mo.457-SIB9. eo'sfnewRf. 13. S .. 9~6S98evenjngs. 
'·5·88 . . . . . .. . . 25 I 588 127 4.IB.88 .. . . . ... 248281136 
MALE ROOMMA TE NEEDED to .hore 2 BDRM 1.5 MILES SOUTH 01 SIU on 
:r;~~~co~rJeH5~r:::7. close to :~v~I~!!:!9r~5~:·r91J::~v"':'er. 
~~B~ASER NEEDED IW::~~!,;~~~ ~::ONDAiE51 SOUTH 2;99':"~2~ 
through August, ChtKJp - SI IOmonth bdrm. oppliances. furnished. air. no 
(negotiable) Lewl. Park coli 549· pets. Clean. UOO 549.0320. 
80n Jon. ..5-88 .............. 243181127 
4·7·88 ............ 253288129 2.3 BDRM. CLOSE TO campus and 
3 FEMALE ROOMMA TES NEEDED 101' n.all. No pels. Y.ar l.ase requIred 
~e~~e~.:. :~c:,:,~s~'!n~~;;: ~~nlng Aug. 16. S300·UOO. 529-
!~~8 .............. 23«88126 ~t~-S: 2' IORi.' 'DupiEi351~~~"; 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED, rooms. hardwood floors, wa.her· 
;r!d ~!':t ~~.li~ tt.r-;;i.~' ~~ ~~~[ M!;1js::';;:.~21~u~:~.;;:: 
now. 985-4687 ofter6 p.m. t~'~~k~!E; L~ •• ·"-••• .....;W.;.;.·.""~·"'~.~"" .• ~ -'· .• ~"":~"":~""·.~"'.~"":~"'~ •.'"'.:""":.;JI 
~~3b.'" area, $135. 529·1218, ASSIST. PROF WANTS houo. M apl. 
4.4.88 .............. ' 295888126 10 renl In Cda" Irom Aug. 1988 10 
FEMALE IIOOIMIATES WANTED 1« I June 1989. Call coiled 504·394·S2.'. 
forge 3 bdrm house. La'lle rooms. Ask for Marjf Motgan. 
::'edrs1ioa~=N:;rd :::~ S~~: ~" 1-88 .: ..... ".:' 2995Bg131 
:~~~TE' 'Ni:~::~'.! I .•. ' ..... mil' Hii ,..1 
~Tt;;'=e::nr;:·af~::-Om. plus utl/. 'REPAIR PERSON NEEDED. Eledt'onlc 
4.6.88 ............... 299988128 and Mechanical traIning requIred. 
TWO MALES NEED THIIID FOR cleon Musl have CWS lundlng. Apply at 
3 b.droom hou •• , lurnlshed, Olsabled Studenl $elYICft, Woody 
~~, a-c, large yard. $95, 549· !t'.1!t,j'SO .. 453.5738· ..... 30SSCI26 
4-12-81 .............. 298188131 GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,040· 
ROOMMATE FOR BEAUTIFUL 4 bdrm $59.230 yr. Now hIrIng. Your Area. 
~~~~'~ •• 10 SIU. $I7S pw mo. Call ~= £Xl. R·9SOI for current 
4.12-88 .............. 296988131 4-25·88 ............. ' . 0128CI41 
ROOMMATE WANTED WASHER. MALE, FREE ROOM and boord In 
Jry<or, dlsh_sher. mIcro. Prel.. e.chon~ 1« nlghl dutl •• al Good 
femof& S250 mo. 687· f77.f. Samaritan Haus.. Apply In 
4-12-88 ... 2979&.132 basement. 7111 S. Marlon, behInd SIU 
ReeC.n' ... . 
4-4·88 ................ 2099<:126 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 1M :,,:,,.,.HI=,~ ba~~':.s:.~ 
Foil. Spring to .her. trailer. S 120 wallres ... , doormen (mu.' be 6'2, 
rna" a·c, new corpel. cleon. Cdale, 22S lb •. ). Apply In penon 9 a.m .• 6 
nice. non-5moker. 893·2039 p.m. Gabby's. 608 S.ILAve. 
4-5-88 . . .. 317588127 5.11-88 ............... 2168C153 
======,.".",=~I ~:'NG;,cr~~t::o: ~,~' ~u;j 
,.... Dupl ••••.•.. ] §!;;~;i;~~}2~~~ 
6OOOe.I. TV·9SOI. 
5-4-88 ........•....... 154SCI48 
CARBONDALE 3 8DRM $4SO. Hftaf. STUDENTS S MONEY·FINDERS "- . 
we'er. trash. pets ok. no lease Of' for info on outdoor pgrlles. Co. 
wa'''' bed.. Avallabl. now, 457· p'cnJC'S ek. for '"Smokln lohl" 
543B can_slons ON CalfOrlng, 542·3395. 
4-4·88. . .......... 219881126 4-5·88. . ..... 2971CI27 
oble to aver. 25 miles per r,de. Pays MlJChanicol. electrlcat. corpentry. 
EXPERIENCED TANDOM CYCLIST 'I GOLLIHER HOME IMPROVEMENTS· 
min. wage Call 457·2790. '::.~f!:;d;~ti~rz';:' ;:b~~fft s~:,~ 
PERSONAL CARE A TTENDANTS free Estimates. over 20 VTS eJC 529-
'NOnfed_ Reff1TTol opp'icohonio being "24. 
10k"" at Disabled Student Services, 4-7·88 . . . .. . . . . . . 2164E129 
Woody Hall B·ISO. 4S3·S738 SILKSCREEN FOR YOUR group. _m 
5-5-88 ... .. 3056CJ27 01' organizations (shirb. jockets. 
MAt.E OR FEMALE needed to do hots • • tc.) DiSCOI".,h. Gusto's '02 W 
ossembly work In 'he;r home and College 549·4031. 
mok. money. Coli or write: Key "·26~'8 ......... __ . .. 2305E'42 
Ideos. P.o, Sox 202f. G.nnontown. MR. FU( fT mowing your lawn. All 
~~~~8 4532.7. 513~B5.5~75. 3014CI28 i ~~':eo:4~~~,;"rk Free .sllmal ... 
POSITION AVAILABLE FOR a 4·18·88 .......... 2328£136 
married couple as therapeutIc fost.,. R.f .S.H. PA'NTrNG "ProfesslonQl ;0& 
porents_ To provide co,.. for up to 3 without 'he Professional price." 
ehi.dren Monday • frIday. We wIll 'nterior and e.t.,.'or. All worJr 
~"jcJe. a house. salary. Mne"". guoraoteed. Over '0 yrs .~. For 0 
~f.~:'nn::c;nQ:'''~~~n:~~ :'-;o::~~:~.~~~ev.n 0' 29.J606 I 
a bachelors degNHf In a human 4.7·88. . . . . . . .. . 2534£129 I 
services f'eld God experIence ALTERATIONS, SEWING. 
workIng will'! child,.." or exper'ena.· TAILOIlING. mending and repair 
:::':'1. '"ab;' ":!kJen,,::' ~~~~1: ~':,'!. ~~::, fo~VO!~~~ •. f';::"~ 
licensing Nquiremenh; which In- AIt.ratlons 529-1942. 715 S. 
dude almlnal bockground chedcs Un;vers;lfy (ups'alrs on The Island). 
and flng.,pr/ntlng. DeadlIne 1M 4-22·88 ............... 25SIEI40 
;:,~~:o70'ny::,;:' :!V:::-t= !r/:=.~~~~ =~s~=s.s~jf'5~ 
d/nalor JCCMHC 60-4 E. CoJl.~. 3512. 
carbondale. IL 62901. For lurther 4·15-88 ............... 2356E135 
informa"on conlact Arl Zaitz or BABYSITTING IN MY hom.. ex-
CorolynZeea'6'8-457.6703. p81'lenced. can give re'.,...-,ees. 
4-13-88 ............... 3012C133 Phon.549·3562, ask for Mary. 
WANTED. PEER MENTORS. The 4-4-88 ................ 3026£126 
SouIINtm illInoIs R"9lonal caraM HANDYMAN WITH PICKUP will d.en 
=:~i. "::r~~~'I':dk::l~a;, ~:. ":: ::r.~!,ovl;:,~I~~: 
students to serve as Peer Mentol's :US1. 
lor-II, Summer program June '3·lt). .·29.a8 . 
::r::~:'l~:'::'~~::;':~th~~h 
. 3178EI45 
$£7,~~;!=~~=~ I' .. ";.tHii}. 
worIc'ng wilh 51h·9th grad .... and 
/>ave a G.P.A. 012.1 of abave. Molh. WE WISH TO odapt a baby. W. or. a 
Speech. Compu'.r SCience. happll, mO"ied. childless coLr(OSlan 
Educoflon and English mGlor5 coup'. In our- thirties. Please coli 1· 
prelen-ed. All appllconts must""" 312·S4S-89S8anytlme. 
o c"",,,,1 ACT on III •. Apply In 4-21-88. . .•. 1929F139 
Woody Hall. C·wing, Room 31 r. 
DeadlIne for opplleotlons II April 22. 
1988. canlad carolyn H ...... an at 
S36·5S06 or 453·5255, or 8emlce 
Horrlngton at 549·7335, .xI. 434 101' 
furthMmfo. 
4-14-88 ............... 3064C134 
HAIR SmIST. NAIL teen.. and 
moke--"p ortis' needed. Guaranteed 
salory apply at Golden ScI • ..,... 
across from Ramada Inn. 
CHILDLESS AFFECTIONATE COUPLE 
_Inl/ Inlont to adopt. We oHer 
slab/Illy. Ia .. and a large .xtended 
Iomlly. WillIng 10 __ , you. call 
oolfed anytIme (312) 52"""'. 
andy and Dan. 
5·11-88 ................ 1931F53 
4-5-88 ................ 3072C127 GOtO. SILIIEII, BROICEN J_Irf. 
REHABILITATION COUNSELOR FOR coIn ••• ,. ... Inl/, baseball con/s. cia .. 
worIc ad/ilstmenl progrom. ca.. rtngs, .,c. J and J eo,,,,, 821 S. 
management. counseling ond minoll. 4S7~1. 
Iralu'ng for deveJopmen,oUy 5~J'.as _ ..... 
dIsabled and m ... tolly III adults. 8.5. 
In ,.hab/llto"on or ,.laled field 
...2112F153 
p-______ :llfl:lli ________ ~11 requIred. Salary$12,800·13.SOO plus 
=u~~'w:':~ ~ ::'J,a;:;,s~ 
COLLEGE GRADUATES 
u.s. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE 
CENTERS FOR DISEASE (;ONTROL 
SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASE 
CONTROL PROGRAM 
We need college graduates 
with strong interpersonal 
skills who wish to establish 
careers with advancement 
opportunities in the field of 
Public Health. 
Bachelor's degree or related 
experience required. 
&mtions available ngtionwide 
Mufp. de willing to relocate 
initially to areas where needs 
~ 
Spanish speaking ability highly 
desirable for some positions. 
Applicants must be citizens of 
the United States. 
Competitive salary and fringe 
benefits. 
For additional information please 
call: 1-800-537-2522 
Attn: Recruitment and 
Placement Branch 
or write to: 
Personnel Management Office 
Atlana, Georgia 30333 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
Murpl>ysboro. EQI;. 
4-8-81 ................ 3169<:130 
SUMMER LIFEGUARDS. THE FI.1ds 
~:':!., ::",~,,,,"L:;:'i~;:: 
thru ..... for- porl~flm. Summer 
~~J::m r!:s,our b.0ut.t;' ~ 
certified fn odygnAd lit. IICIvlng. 
EOE. CASH IN A FlaM at T_ World, 
~RHMENi-.. i085' . i'~~~'~ ::xbuy fIGId· 2Il5 W. Wolmd. 549-
=. t.:i ~::~7m&~~-;~ 4-1_ .•.......•• , .•• _,36 
9330. 
4-4-81 ............ __ .. 3Of4C126 
YOUIt 0_ PAl/T·tlm. busl ..... lO-
IS hours pM -" efforl. $SO 
Man",1y promatlonal In .... _t. 
Comml_' and dft .... to........d. 
::....r,kot=~ ,,:uplo:': ~ 
you .ucceed. You can _ and 
mab _, and do It pan·tIm •. 
Send $5.00 for oom".-.,_ In· formaHoll and ___ , PCChl<ogo, 
HAPPII. Y MAIIII/ED COUI'lf wi'" -
chIld aI GMt .......". to ...... ..-chl __1d l/Ice to adopt -Iftty 
wto::t -. :t"',:,.:' ::r= f:d:tIa;,;r::: 00/1 - artome)'. 
Susan ~ ool/«f "11-259-
2113 "-- 9:00-5,/lO. 'honb. 
!':'::~: ......... 2_133 
g,t.,;, ,,=7iNs~oom P·265. I: .•·.·.· ... ::~~f:jt!E-E ",-. ===;;;.·::.:;·"'-'· .."" .. "' .. ··."' ..•'-" •.• "" •.•"" •••. "' ••.;11 
bars. IlanbH for IIlrls. eo-selor 
posltlOnl for propam 1pKIa11.Is; BLACK AOOIIfSS I0OI( at All 
=r;.!'td=,/~~ - La __ Mor"Ch 25", 
lleyball 25 ..... 11 I /sa ;;;::;r=.' -'-"/312-.136-
:d..,y, ";'1My, and 6:':~ _88, •.••.......... 31:HG1lO 
_'ngs ,'''''''' pwfonnlng am, II.,. _, r-baaI<, p/>otographr. 
...... , cooIrlng, _lng, .01 .... • 
I
-na. rod<.rry, .--' and camp 
craft; All __ adl.", .. 
(.wimmlng, skIIng, .moll craft). 
'''''' .... Actl_ camping (bars) 190 
Unden A .... G/..,IIIdge, N.J. 07028; 
(1I1r1.) 44 c.m... Gro .. Rd., H·2', 
/lando/ph, N.J. 07169. "'- (bars) 
201-429-a522; (g .. ls) 201·328·2727. 
4-12-88 ............... 2376Cl31 
REO/F.ATION WOIICERS·TEMI'OIIA· 
RY full time posltlan.. Hoyleton 
You'" and Fomlly s.nr._ II 
_!ng two people to flU r.mporcuy 
fuJI Um. summer recrecrtlon 
posltlo .... A worIclnglcnowl .... of 
recreational prOfJfGmmlng and 
_t pIonnlng II prelen-ed. 
Appllcantl mu.t be 21 years 01 _ 
and />ave an ablllIy and wlUlng ..... 
to _ wi'" IkohovlanJl OlsonJe<od 
1IdoIeooMts. W. .... IooIdng for 
2't::."'A':t.w:.: c: ~~ = 
0.1.... 11.-.. ....,1Iwd. Send 
resume to: P.rsonn.' o.pt .• 
Hoyle"'" Yovth and Fornlly s.nr. ... , 
P.O. Sa. 211, HoyIe_, IL 62803. 
U-88 ................ 3111GC128 
\*".'" au-nnn-Wl 
TYPING AND WOiIO prooHIlng. 
PapwworIcs. 82S S. II/Inoll (behInd 
Plaza II_d •. ) T .... m POpM" 
ffaeses~Jss.. resllmes. "c. For 
quollly _. call 529-2722. 
,,5-811 .... ' .........• 177IEI26 
PItIGNANT 
call .. RTHRIGHT 
fr_ Pregnancy Teo'ing 
Confidenlial A .. i.lonc. 
549·2794 
Ilnu",. 
~I-t-I<~' ~1.y..J~ 
, . 215 W; MAIN 
You say you've 
tried everything 
and nothing 
seems to work! 
Send your 
message ina 
SmileAd. 
Deadline at Zpm, 
two days prior 
to publication. 
For more information 
contact Rick at 
the Daily Egyptian 
am. 1259Comm. 
Building or call 
53()..:,~,11 ext. Z 17. 
1*' 'ii·II!i[3 J !lm-, 
MINI WAREHOUSES fOR remt, ,2.24 
AIs.o: office space 2500 sq If with 
wa'er and hee" C'dale Industr;cl 
Pork 457-4470 
4.20.88 . 25'9)138 
INSTANT 
SKANK 
... Just add 
alcohol 
 ... , ..... ' •..• ;.'.,;.i·.· ......... '.. . "":' .",,' :.~~ ~ .. ' hb~r ., . 
Happy 
22nd 
Birthday 
Jaymi 
Love, 
Margaret 
Sarah 
K.2. 
Kim 
Kristy 
Carie 
Jay 
Happy 
Birthday 
Doodah 
(Cindi) 
One More 
Year! 
We Love You 
The Kellog 
Sisters 
P.S. what 
would your 
Momma say? 
P.S.S.June 1st 
1985-Lvok Out 
Love 
Donna 
~x 
Congratulations 
John 
From Your 
Pledge Son 
Donnyl 
Hey 
Guys 
Guess 
Who's 
Legal 
Birthda.,. 
HoO.,. 
.."T8w .... 
Love, 
Buddy 
Happ,. 
22.4 
Pat 
-(ugh)-
Lee 
Partg 
Fer It'. 
Women's tennis drops t\VO 
as injuries Zclp singles team 
Resume 
$14.95 
Complete* 
By Jeff Grieser 
Staff Writer 
The women's tennis team 
played in Memphis, Tenn., and 
came up just short of victory. 
Twice. 
The Salukis lost to Northeast 
Louisiana University un 
Friday and Austin Peay on 
Saturday, both by scores of 5-4. 
"It (Memphis) always 
seems to be a long weekend for 
us," Coach Judy Auld said. 
"We played good but we let the 
close ones slip away. " 
The Salukis suffered some 
injury probjems. Sue Steuby 
was unable to play at No. 4 
singles because of bicep 
tendinitis, Auld said. 
Dana Cherebetiu, No. 3 
singles, had tendinitis in her 
wrist. 
"Tendinitis comes from 
overuse and from hitting with 
to~pin. Both Sue and Dana hit 
WIth topspin," Auld said. "The 
only thing to help it is to st(lP 
playing." 
m!~:h~l'*!!i~glit ~~r~~~~ 
Louisiana. 
The top three players, Ellen 
Moellering, Beth Boardman, 
and Cherebetiu, won their 
"It (Memphis) always 
seems to be a long 
weekend for us. We 
played good but we 
let the close ones slip 
away." 
-Cvach Judy Auld 
matches in straight sets. Missy 
Jeffrey, Julie Burgess, and 
Maria Coch lost at the bottom 
three spots. 
In doubles play the Salukis 
got a win at No. 1. Moellering 
and Boardman downed Lilian 
Heddberg and Cortney 
Campbell, 6-3, 6-4. At No.2, 
Cherebetiu and Coch lost to 
Northeast's Maria Cash and 
Charlotte Belfrage, 7-5, 6-3. 
"I think we played well but 
we're not used to playing as a 
team," eoch said. "Dana 
usually plays with Missy. I was just thrown into it. " 
Jeffrey didn't play doubles 
because of illness. The No. 
3 doubles team of Burgess and 
Steuby also lost by R score of 7· 
5,6-3. 
SIU-C faced Austin Peay on 
Saturday, only to meet the 
same fate. Again the top of the 
lineup was impressive. 
Moellering crushed MOnica 
Silenzi, 6-2, 6-4, and Beth 
Boardman got by Asa 
Helmesson, 6-3, 6-1. Cherebetiu 
fell to Sally Clark at No.3, 6-4, 
6-2. 
"The second day it (the 
wrist) hurt me a Jot," 
Cherebetiu said. "I think I hit 
with too much topspin." 
Jeffrey got by Paula Barge, 
7-5, 3-6, 7-6 at No.4, and Coch 
and Burgess switched 
positions but both lost. 
Cherebetiu and Jeffrey WPIe 
together again at No.2 doubles 
against the Governors, and 
managed to get the only Saluki 
doubles victory. 
"Ellen and Beth played 
great," Coch said. "I think we 
played well as a team but the 
bottom three just weren't into 
it mentally." 
"We played wen. it could 
have gone any way," 
Cherebetiu said. 
• Excellent Quality 
• Fast, Personal 
Service 
• 1 Page. Laser Pri.'ltcd 
• Oilier Services Available 
Shawnee Computer Services 
628 East Walnut Street 
Eastgate Sbopp .... CeDter • 
Carboadal~ IL 
6181549067241 
CLEAN AIR POLICY FOR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE 
POLleY AND PRiNCIPUS 0) QVirtwoncl ... ""I ..... c:ompliClftCllwirbinolifodlitielon~: 
In ord.r '0 p,om, t. the httoll" 01 'he u'''''fil'<'''r .omm ... ".I~ to prH ..... a'ld pr01Kt UIUIf'en.IIy property and to provict. 0 
cleon and ~olCl! IHh"onmen' TO ""Or ... on. o.-.d je(lr" "(I,,''''~r'' III'nOI' U .. , ... ~lty Of Col"bon4Ql .. M.eby oOapHo 1M gool of 
.,tohl,.h'r'lsatmok.,r._{otnpv.brlhopT.orl99S 
b) report upon the Naalution of aU complaints . ....., .... ~tiDn&. dlKlplinory "'""'ret one! other ocI. 
minlatnrt..,.o.::HonataJtanbytheOffic.afPwaonneI.Offkeof$tudenlut.oncIoHQotthevQ~' 
ot Comput5efvkel in t."ionlO'"C ..... AirPoIky;.nd 
hv,nn.ng Jul, I 1988 ,mo)"ong 15, protubned In all .ndoor area ••• c..pl thOM arM, de",'g~ by 0 prom.rwnor 
'5molo.,ngp.,,.un.d He.e "9" 
The p, •• id.n, .hall appoint a "CIeonA" Act..'tIOfYComm,n.e~whdl u.olJCMh-iMthef~'onftMOftSta 
meel the vaal 01 0 .. mok.·Ir_ UI"'fNI by ,_ V., \"'"'. 
{bl The PreiooeMnl and hi ... d_igneelo. VICe Pf •• Id_b. 0e0Il1. Cho'r-peI'$Oft •. odminlltrattv. oftk:ol. and 
",~''''''iO'' Gr. ge,...-oll, (tipon.,~ 'Dllhe ,mpl.~IObon and .nforcement of ,hi' Ceon Air Policy. " i .. 
~ ,nJ'ghlafIMhatohni •• Uftln"oI-...d 'hal'"ot.'peopJ. ...... llcOft1P.,. ..... lthlh"poflCy~tot .. H-tn'.,.., 
and ~OI\C.'n for o,be... Howevet complain'. or COtKer ... regorcfing th ... policy or db",,-.. regording il. 
.tnp'*tn",,'Q1.OI! "houlG be r.f.rred '0 .he .mmHlCUe odmini:ltlotor/..upetv"-Of for re.olullOl1. 
Ie) Cal~/depanmenl odm'n •• lrol ..... offICIO-l. :thould make ....." "'ort '0 Db"" tho •• hn. poI.cy .. com· 
munlCated to _.ryone w,ln,n ,hI!u- tunMbctoon and to ollneow nwmben of IhI! uni~l'Ii1y communiI)'. 
Id) CoI~/departrnenladmln •• tto'rweQ'HM:lOk .. houlda~ouu,.tholapflfOphtll .. ~O ... pot._. 
Req ....... '" la, •• '.p"011 to th" pol,ey and/or compla,,, ... which connot be ~w.dot the uNt/deportment or 
,ollege __ I .hould t.. r.t.'r~ 10 ,he CHiC. at P .......... ISen-IC.ft. 
,' •• at.dorm.toryrOCNn.w'-reolloc, ... pon_OGI' .. taollow..mokiAgondoinpriwcnllrftid .... onCOmpull: 
"""0' ...... ngl • ..-nplo,.. oHk.ft whICh hov. •• ther Mporote v.ntUaUon ..,.. ...... from other WDfk .,... or 
full part,tlon", an weh ,nltanwto,lfDCIk,ngwlll be pel1'llo'"-dont,. w,th thedoDrdoied; 
CommonoHIC.eOl"~o,""w"""oll~unontrnoutJ,OI~tooUowamaking: 
Uptoone· ... irdof ... tud,hollcwlDungeor.cl1,: 
If) un •• I8f'S!f1vehic ... wheNa.a«u,on ... .-toOllowtmDking. 
,.) Smoking ~dIC01~ ..hall not be 0I10w.d in ciautOOlM. klcturw and ~ halk. ~. ~. 
theot ... s. labcM"aloun, iftltryCtoanal .hops •• tarooe 0tMI ... maka-MMittve ... 'Pf'*'1 tOOd'la. hoIMop . .a.rotcn. 
I'lKeptlOftoreot, cllent·MfVtc:.a'eIH. l'ftOilroomt.. copy roams. tfttl'oDml. Marrotibtotyoronrothltrcampul-llbnNy. 
food pfeporo'ion f~Ih'''' oron~ pYbltc: meetlftg.-oom. 
(6) All odtn,nit.'UOf._OC160M r.lating 10 this ~q u.oll"~ ~ theprindp .. tMi .... righltotw.olhec&.anoir is 
alway • ..,perlOf 10 ..... p'n.i. talomok •. The nght. of nonsMOken to braatlwct.an • .aI.oIr and,tt. ..... topt'OtKt 
un ..... rsll' pr~fromd .. trvtttOftordatwHN'.'toftshollbe~'nthe .. tgnotjon 010'" smoklngoreca. 
(7) RIHpor ... ibility for hoftonng th. prcwif,ion. of rhft. policy and th. dnignCIboft, i"",~j;"" tha. pa&ky shall ... the 
abl..,atiOftol o&l.mp~. "uden_ond ", .. "onotSou_m U1incmUn."........, 01 CcatDonoMIe. 
(I) Smal","" C_IGI.on COVftMIt.ng r.hali be off.red to 011 s,uden ... and ."'PiopM t.,. the Slut W.II".... c.n .. " 
GUIDWNUfOII IMPLIMINTAnoN 0' CLI"N ",,-'In fOIIlluc. 
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.. 'torttr.r~IOftIfOll'I'tptOIMumplfanctlondtopl'01llOMcleanlnOaarDd'. Unl._ .......... 
n.CleanAirPolicy .. detignedto ........ the~unih.withtn .... (OMpVsconvnutlitrtO .... iM"smoIr.ifttit. 
to be permittedatollancl. and if.o. todMolgnOM .... ing ...... ith "'5raoking Pennittecl ...... -.'Ift&. Thb pnxedurw 
is intended to aUa .. CClNideratian of .... uniq" aapKb of our wanaua taaU ... an anpu:L. hch Va ........... 
Deon.O'or.cIOforot ..... odIfti"* • .......-awitll~ __ .~ ...... _ ........... tr.-u .......... 
_Morchl.l ... ___ of ... _ ........... .....,._UftHa.. ....... q~.nu..penoanaMMbe 
....--u. ............. tc.~ ... _Ml .......... .,. .. C'-' __ rPoaiqo .......... __ .fhII 
~iIIfiuof.cxhUnI.CIeonA.irPoJic,CoardltlOtor".-.lIinc ..... : 
1. submlWanafaplanto .... CompusCleanAIrPoiIcyCoonlnotoroutUniftghow~ioMe"fO .. och~ 
and"'gnotingunolUngONU.lfany.tarthatoreo. Eoch unit plan should begurded bytMprindpM.hIIt 
the right to bNattwc:'-an air '''loUIM'riorto the pftV' .... tosmok •. Sud! ....... lIIIouIdalio toke kilO oc:counl 
... ..... ~.,.. .... ond .... owoilobl~oIwinclo.4 .......... illalhoMor ...... tmOidng rftCI)'btI 
pMmitt.cl. ApkIn ... .ac:h unHtohouktbeaubmmedto ... ClaanAirralq-Coordinatatno ...... thDnMar I, ._; 
ouurinlCOMpl __ wilh ..... rM1'rictiaftsot .. a...Air,.,.wilhinthMUnit~ • ... 10Rd 
rtlCeivingandolltempti"'llltaresolveClRJ'~~ ....... viDlldiGnsof .... poIkythat.....,cm.. 
within that Unit CooniinokM""ONCI. 
~" .. .....,,--,,--
... odvaaoy_ ............. and_ ......... __ ................ _-..., .... 
bMnappointecllO"tin_inap&.m.nlDional ... a..AJrllDlicyfor5lUC._a...AirJlDliq-~.., 
..... advqond ...... tllQlnatltDmthat~_ .......... ....,.,... ..... tor .............. u..Idrw_ 
Oftdin .. tintucepiioMlO .... ,...trictionIof ... o..nAlrPlolicr ...... ~ " .. a...AJI .......... 
CommI~altolndude ........ the,.........OtI ................... CI ............. a., .. ftorl ... . 
-...-Of-'O...s" .. __ -.-
""' ............ IJo ....... -...-.-.. ........ -.... .... a...""'-.._IJo_ .......... .. 
__ ..... _ ...... .- ......... __ ...... a..." -.. ... IIUC ............. _ 
.... -.notv'-._and_ .. .-...and_" ...... ---. .... -. 
...... _.-.. .. -- . 
... _-----"' .. --...... __ ...... _»-..-
---. . 
--
.. ....... "ofCl~Of~ • .....,... •• ~and ............................... .., ........ 1C 
wodr.GUtammprom .............. _...,Iwint ..... onentiotI ................ Uni1Coardma1Drtor~. 
1htUftiICoordanotor~uli1i&e~....,.,..lnIfioMactIiIIM .. ....".~ ....... po&icr. 
TheOffic1lof ......... Soeevbwm ............. tor,...,.,u.anr ....... orCllrl!pWn.~thflpoIicy ..... 
thepera.anDgOinatwhom .... ~ia.IodgecI ... o ......... aI .... focuI., ....... oI5IUC.ThallaHa.., .... 
DJIIP'IIP'iD .. adrn .. tJ'OtiveloncldGcip4Lnory .. ~toONU,..;oMpIioncawith ... a-nAlrPokr· 
~ .......... -
the Office of theo 'Ike "-ideM for 5 ..... AHoI ... will be- NSpDnI'" for.-..olvina anr diloputa Of' COfIIpIo'M con· 
ICWftlngthi.poIqwhMl ... Pllr1IiDfIagoin ... whamt .... cort'IfIIolcIintia.Iodged .... ~I.lhotaHice ......... aplCific 
~'" ... DfdiaputMtatheDi,.aorDfU~HouIi,.orlO .... OIttCeafStudMt.tu ... lhaHoH .... ....,take 
~ocIm~.trotiYeonddlK.iplinoryoctM;Mtta ...... complioncewitf-theOHftAi'PoSq. 
Jordan scores 59 in victory over Pistons ~~~ 
i G~~~:~S S~~~~ ~~~-~:m ~ PONTIAC, Mich. (~PI) - Michael Jordan, who scored a season-l'igh 59 points, hit two free throws with four seconds remaining Sunday to 
give the Chicago Bulls a 112-110 victory over the 
Detroit Pistons. 
Jordan hit 21 of 26 shots from the field and 
sank 17 of 19 free throws as he surpassed 50 
points for the fourth time this season. It was the 
fourth highest total in Bulls' history ~ all four 
by Jordan. 
straight for Chicago, which trails Central 
Division leader Detroit. by 3 If.! games. The 
defeat was Detroit's fourth straight and fifth in 
six games. 
Chicago took a 93-92 lead into the final quartt:r 
after six straight points by Jordan, who had 14 
in the third period. The lead was the Bulls' first 
since late in the first quarter. 
Grand Prize Drawing 1 Year Free Membership'} 
.Leotards on Sale 
Chicago extended its lead to 107-100 with 5:48 
left in the fourth quarter, but Detroi t used a 10-2 
surge to take a 110-109 lead. 
-Free AerobiC Classes 
• Free F Itnes5 T estmg 
·Soma Tech Body CompOSition 
U :~~: ::~~~:t::~Zll' T anolOg \( 
The victory was the 12th in 16 games and third 
SOFTBALL, 
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co-Playe;o of the Week with 
SIU-C's Theresa Smugala, 
Mogill is 5-1 and has an 0.39 
earned run average this 
season. 
"When she gets her change-
up moving, she's tough, one of 
the best in the conference," 
Erechtelsbauer said. "The key 
is to rattle her early. You can't 
allow her to take charge." 
Backup pitcher Sara Kar-
cher dismantled the Salukis 
during the fall season. Karcher 
also plays second base. 
The Panthers return Angel 
Lendvay to the outfield ann 
their offense is given life by 
freshman first baseman 
Carrie Voisin, who has a .346 
average through six games. 
Intramural-Recreational. ~ I ... ~.~.~~:~ ..................... p ~s3~) •• (ntramural Sports 
18-Hole Golf 
2-Person Scramble 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11, 
8:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M. 
at the Crab Orchard 
Golf course. 
Men's/Women's competition; 
Peoria Handicap System. 
SIGN UP FOR TEE TIME BY ;." 
'lliURSDAY, APRIL 7, 10:00 p.m-';~· .. ~? ~ ~ 
at the Student Recreation ~"A.."'--~ 
Center InfOl'mation Desk or ~)!,,-
call Intranura.l Sports at . 
536-5531. 
L] -Fashion Show from By ReQuest -Free Massages ~ ~ ~1~.ileS.ofS_IUon51 ~ 52~4 
1901Murdale W .lIt U -ki J!r 
Shopping Center .• ,~ "f ~ ~ ': J" 529-2813 
Gft~DtJ"S 
The Best Hunan Szechwan & Mandarin 
Cuisines in the Carbondale A rea. 
Hours:Sun-Sa! $3.95. Lunch Buffet 
Lunch11 :OOam-3:00pm 
Dinner 3:0Opm-1O:00pm 
Friday & Saturday 
untilll:OOpm 
7 days a week 
llam-2pfTI 
Lunch-Buffet-Dinner 
Cocktails-Carryouts 
~ft)i)\Lft Fft~T rOOD 
Hours: 
Sun .. Thurs 
llAM-llPM 
Fd-Sat 
llAM-2AM 
Food coupons are available 
602 S. Illinois Ave. 
529-3388 
"People forget they have an 
offense," Brechtelsbauer said. 
"They don't beat themselves." 
SIU-C will counter with 
pitchers Traci Furlow (4-1) 
and Lisa Peterson (8-5). 
"Lisa carried us in 
Tallahassee (Fla.l, but she's 
struggled since then," 
Brechtelsbauer said. 
.. Hopefully we can get her over 
the hump." 
The Salukis made changes in 
the lineup this weekend. 
Galeway Player ot the Week 
Shelly Gibbs moved from 
second base to catcher. Utility 
infielder Jan Agnich took over 
second while Becky Ricken-
baugh earned a starting spot in 
leftfieid. 
"No matter how 
bad they are, 
GrandriIa loves 
to hear the 
latest jokes."~\ 
SIU-C won two and lost one 
in Friday's tournament 
games. The Salukis beat 
Southwest Missouri HI a"d 
Missouri-Kansas City 7~ in 
five innings, but fell to 
Missouri 7~ in six innings. 
Missouri beat Southwest 
Missouri 8~ in Saturday's 
championship. 
BASEBALL, 
from Page 16-
me is we haven't really beaten 
anyone's number one pitcher. " 
The first game, both teams 
pitched their aces but neither 
was around by the end of the 
game. 
Dale Kisten (3-4) returned to 
the mound on the three days 
rest to lose his third straight 
game. He gave up seven runs, 
five of which were earned, in 3 
1-3 innings. Gooden replaced 
Kisten and finished the game. 
"Dale's just had a tough 
time," Jones said. 
"He's been hit pretty hard. His 
location apparently hasn't 
been as good. His breaking 
pitch hasn't been as good as in 
the past. We just hope Dale can 
return to his form." 
Southwest Missouri. pitcher 
Greg Reed, who entered the 
game at 5-0, suffered an elbow . 
injury in the fourth and was ";'.j.. 
forced to leave the game •. ~, i· 
allowed M~'s f'U'St tw ... (,·~~!~; 
. ~~.14issowi ~~~': ... ~~" 
Tony FIo)qi (2..z) went the rest' : ~f,' . 
oftbewuytopictupthewin. . I;" ... 
Southwest··Missouri is now· . 
17'-•.. :.-" ,·,v~ .. ;' ': . .-.. ; 
sru.(:: is at ~l ~ today at 
3 p.m. Dale Mt')'eI' (0-0). wiD 
.tart. 
~~~~ 
lUU miss her sparkling 
sen!->l'ofhumuL She misses 
you ~lI1d your jukes. EYen the 
h:Jd one~. That's (JIll' gcod 
re:Jsol1 to call long distance. 
AT&T Long Distance Se(Yice 
i.~ allOlher good re:Jsoll. Be· 
cause i( COS!;; less !lUll VOl! 
think to hear your grJlld· 
mother ~(an to giggle Ix'· 
ItJre you eWIl gl'( (0 (he 
pUllch line. 
So whenever \lJU mis.~ 
her laughter. bring'a ~mile 
to her face with AT&T Reach 
out and [Ouch someone<!O 
If you'd like to know more 
about AT&T products and 
services,like the AT&T Card, 
call us at 1800 222·0300. 
e 
ATQ" 
The right choice. 
Sports 
Men's golf edges Indianapolis by one stroke 
By Steven Welsh 
Staff Writer 
The Salukis were led by Mark Bellas, 
who shot a one-under-par 70 on Friday 
and finished second with a 146. 
power the course and get a birdie on 
every hole." 
Bobby Pavelonis had a 159 and Britt 
Pavelonishasa 161. 
The men's golf team came from one 
stroke behind to pass the University of 
Indianapolis and win the SIU-E In-
vitational in Edwardsville. 
"Mark hit the ball real well," Coach 
Lew Hartzog said. "But what I was 
really pleased about was that he played 
the course well. 
Jeff Mullican tied for fourth with a 
149_ 
"Jeff was shooting real well on 
Friday," Hartzog said_ "But then he 
missed three putts on the last three 
holes and finished with a 75." 
"Bobby and Britt struggled on 
Thursday," Hartzog said. 
The team trailed IndianapoJio; 307-308 
on Friday to finish with a toto I of 606. 
Bobby Pavelonis had an 83 and Britt 
Pa velonis had an 84 on Thursday _ 
Indianapolis shot a 302 on Friday to 
finish with 609. SIU-E took third with a 
610. 
"For the first time since he's been 
here he really studied the c:·.:rse. It 
makes a big difference," he said_ "So 
many young golfers just try to over- Mike Cowen finished with a 153 for SIU-C. 
The team's next tournament is the 
Bradley Invitational on Saturday and 
Sunday in Pekin. 
Southwest Missouri Stats's center fielder Mike Ruble Injures 
his neck on tha lag of Salukl shortstop Da"a Wrona. Auble was 
attempting to staal second base and was thrown out during the 
second game of Sunday's doubleheader at Aba Martin Field. 
Baseball halts 5-game slide 
By DavaMillar 
Staff Writer 
The baseball team struggled 
but managed a split against 
Southwest Missouri State 
Sunday at Abe Martin Field. 
After losing 8-5 in the first 
game, Cliff McIntosh pitched 
the Salukis to a 4-3 win in the 
second game to snap a five-
game losing streak. The 
Salukis are 13-9. 
After hitting a pair of two-
run homers in the first game, 
McIntosb (3-0) started game 
two on the mound and allowed 
seven hits in seven innings. 
McIntosh credited his first-
game offensive explosion with 
helping his pitching per-
formance. 
"It pumped me up and got 
me psr,cbed for the second 
game., ' he said. "It gave me 
confidence going out to the 
mound. This is my biggest win 
of the year Now I know I can 
throw against the best teams 
around. 
"We had a lot of pressure 
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Verschoore's at record 23 games 
'!'be guessing is over. 
Chuck Verseboore of-= set a uew Saluki by extending his 
bittiDI to 23 games Sunday. 
Tbe old mark was 22 
.. mea lay Bert Newmau in 
19'16. Althougb DO official 
.recwds of bittiDa streBb 
eould be fOllDCl ill the IJICII1s 
information office, sparta 
informatioDasaiatant GerJ')' 
Emil· . cheeked old 
seorebooks aDd telepboaed 
Newman to disc:over the 
record. 
Versehoant set the record 
in the aeeond .. me with au 
RBI single in the f'1fth in-
niDI. On the f'U'St pitch. he 
coming in. If we would've lost 
the second game, I imagine we 
would have been pretty down 
going into the conference 
season. I really think this lifted 
bit a grounder into left field. 
Verscboore barely i.ept it 
alive in the first same. In 
the seventh inning, Rick 
Gaebe's siDlle alloWed him 
to get a base bit to leIt with 
two outs. 
Verscboore said the 
atreak is GIl biB mind when 
hestepB to the plate. 
"It's a tittle tough." be 
said. "I wish I'd get a bit 
euIi .. in the same if I'm 
laiDS _to set ODe. It's im-
~ DOt to think about 
It. I'm caneentratiq and 
just tryinIJ to bit the ball 
bard everytimeup." 
On the day, Veneboare 
went two for seven.. 
us up." 
Joe Hall was the hitting star 
of game two. He went two for 
two with a home run and three 
RBIs, including the game-
winner. 
Willi the Salukis trailing 3-2 
in the bottom of the fifth, Doug 
Shields reached first on an 
error by the shortstop and 
advanced to second on a wild 
pickoff throw. Matt Gielging 
followed with a bunt single. 
Verschoore then scored 
Shields and extended his 
hitting streak with a ground-
ball single between the third 
baseman and shortstop. 
After Rick Gaebe hit into a 
double play, Joe Hall laid dllwn 
a perfect bunt down the third 
base line to score pinch-runner 
Shane Gooden with the win-
ningrun. 
After the doubleheader split, 
Coach Itchy Jones still was not 
convinced the Salukis are out 
of their slump. 
"Wt: struggled," Jones said. 
"We're a step slow in 
everything we're doing. 
You're not going to win when 
you play that type of baseball. 
The thing that does concern 
S .. BASEBAll, Pege15 
Softball 
places 3rd 
in Missouri 
By Troy Taylor 
S~aff \1\/r,t8, 
:~ien'!\T ;apc"'" COo'[ ;L· 
softball team a oerth In II,,· 
championship f.'am", n: :11, 
Missoun InyitatHlnlll ;,s tn, 
Sa!uki~ settled jar 1t:::-<I 
whipping :\IissourI-Kan:ia~ 
City 11-0 in five InnHH.:., 
Saturday in Columbia. 
Tl:e Saluki~ I 1S-(" had th,·" 
errors and gave up four runs i~, 
the sixth inning of S<:turday·, 
5-1 semi~inal deit-ul. agam:;: 
tourney rUIlllerup ':,outhw,,~t 
Missouri 
"We weren't as Sh;:ll-P Lto, \ .. , 
needed to be."· Coach K,n 
Brechtelsbauer said "With 
the exception of three inning;, 
for the whole tournament. we 
played well, But we collapsed 
momentarily. " 
SIU-C can't affnrd to give up 
runs in bunches when it op,~ns 
the Gatewav Conference 
season againstEastern H\\n')\,; 
Tuesdav in Charleston. 
Brechteisbauer said, 
Eastern Illinois was picked 
to finish third in a poll of the 
conference coaches after 
winning the last year's regular 
season title with 13-5 record. 
The Panthers were 25-19-1 
overall. 
The Salukis, who tied for 
fourth with a H1-8 mark, took 
seventh in the preseason 
conference ranking. 
"U's a big conference opener 
for us," Brechtelsbauer said. 
"We'd like to start showing 
that (the No. 7 ranking) was 
too low." 
Senior Zam Mogill, Eastern 
Illinois' all-conference pitcher, 
was 19-13 last year. A Gateway 
See SOFTBAll, Page 15 
Rhoades gets 
5th assistant 
Head football coach Rick 
Rhoades, who recently namoo 
a fifth assistant, is expected to 
fill the last assistant coaching 
job by the middle of the month. 
On Friday, Rhoades named 
Fred Riley, a former player of 
his, to be the Salukis' offensive 
coordinator. Riley, 28, was 
quarterback at the University 
of North Alabama in 1981, 
Rhoades' first year as head 
coach there. 
Riley bas been the offensive 
coordinator at Delta State 
(Miss.) since January. 
He graduated from North 
Alabama in 1982 and from 
there he was a graduate 
assistant at Auburn Univer-
sity. He was an assistant coach 
at Jacksonville State (Ala.) in 
1983, and in 1984 he was 
backfield coach for the 
University of Tennessee-
Chattanooga. 
